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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SAT
URDAY. JUNE 9, 1888. NUMBER 
111.
NENSEOKINOOD NOTES. 
TEE EX POSITION BUILDINGS COU-
R mus reisesesa.) 
PISTE D.
A spirited election' for town ',Morro
 --
was held here last Monday. 
The (ol. Led Everytkieg l
e Readiness fer the
lowing gentlemen were elected: J. G.
 Cestenrial 
Exposition at
Jefferson, J. I). Miser, C. H. Hawkin
s, Cinc 
ninati.
M . 8.1.1tompson, T. K. Torten, tru
s- The Centennial Exposition ot 
the
tees; 1'. 0. Jones, police judge, Bla
ke Ohio Valley and Central States will b
e
Raker, town marshal, 
opened to the public July 4th, 1888, at
The election held in cadlz Saturday
Cincinnati, and continue until the 27th
ter tiro colored school trustees was 
day of October, day and night. The
ly contested by the reeoe Octive 'ma 
most extensive preparations have beenr of
Chic two tickets, 
Adam ifeib.r„„ and made for this event, the
 citizen* of Cin-
ph ihm,„ Whig„ the ra, „vet cinn
ati alone guaranteeing its expenses
yen Baker „d w w. 
Wilford by a ma. to a million and fifty thou
sand dollars.
jority of fourteen emoo. 
The buildings, covering forty acres,
('P.4.1ounty Progreso.
have been erected In a central portion
of Blvinaville, hid.. 
of the city, aecesalble by nearly all the
Wow young man of good habits,
-AVALHoll. street car line., and as easily reached
adjudged a lunatic by a jury Saturday 
was
by a few minutes' walk. The prelltni-
and sent to the Hopkinsville Lunat
ic 
nary arrangements have been comple-
Asylum. The MUSA, of his insanity
 is
ted' 
everything is in readiness, and the
not knows. Evidence of his me
ntal
Owe for sliming space and reoeiving ex-
abberation was observed only about t
wo 
hibita is near at hand.
weeks .
Thus far there bae__not keen • single
ago hitch in the execution of the plans or
John M. Galloway, chairman of the t
he commissioners.
Third cougressional district has called
 Me buildings, secure, capacious, and,
on the committee to meet at the in point of architecture, marv
els of
Ace of thilotay Sims, in Bo
wling beauty and atrength, were completed
Green, June 10, at 1 p. m. The pu
r- within the time specified, and were
pose of said meeting beleg to call it co
n- erected at a coat of $25o,000. The fur-
veutie printery election, to 'lou
d- nishings and fittings are nearly all in
searching him they found a pistol. 
Bell
wfisr locked up until Tuesday mornin
g,
4heit he was taken before Judge 
Wil-
liams for trial. Ile was tined $25
 and
given ten-days in jail for carrying 
con-
Net Affeeted by Age.
some old specimens of Royal Baking
Powder that had been kept on the shelf
of a grocery store Mr ten years were
recently Waled by Profsesor Schedler of
New York, for the purpose of measur-
ing the loss of strength they had under-
gone. It was found that although the
npowder had bee exposed to atmospheric
changes during all this time-for it was
not in air-tight cans-its loss of raising
power or strength was leas than one per
cent, the powder being practlealolgol
good as the day It was put up.
This is • most valuable quality In a
baking powder, one which few possess.
Moat powders if not used when first
made are found to be ineffective. If ket t
even • few week. they lose their leaven-
ing power, become lumpy or caked, and
valnelese. This is particularly the cue
with "bread preparations" or basing
powders from phosphates.
This suptrior keeping quality in the
" Royal" arises from the extraordinary
care in its manufacture, and the scientific
principled Zjuployed in its combination.
The articlesi used in its composition are
thoroughly dried by heat before being
compounded, and are so prepared a
nd
coated as to prevent the action of t
he
acid upon the alkali prematurely, or ex-
cept under the influence of beat or water
nate a Democratic Idaterfor-n°6--Lptace.--le-u-word, mach has
 been the necessarily used in cooking or 
baking.
gross in said district. order and energy displayed b
y thoTh yal -Mang Powder 
is now
I Iliesilernow Utesser.1 • IL-lent Board, that the most' ext
raordl- used extensively lu Australia, 
Africr,
'rite Mexican band that caused s
uch nary task of covering forty acres of ter- and ot
her low latitudes, where it has
excitement and enthusiasm at New O
r- ritory, not with temporary "structures,
 been found to be the only baking pow-
lea" in lan'tt win be at Eval"ville °I' but
 with edifices which are In every der tha
t will withstand the hot, moist
Monday, June 11th. ian honor to this cit
y, ham been se- atmosphere with
out deterioration.
The public was somewhat surprised
 eomplished without attracting ortlina-
yesterday to hear of the failure of Mr.
 ry ettention.
A. B. Hinkle, the shoe man. 'lite
 'Hie Board a Commissioners
amount of his Indebtedness Is not known
 priited Of an Executive Corneal
but it is thought that pay ale_ea hm___.
1mtlans, with an auxiliary
most Joiler for dollar. of Hon
orary rah-ilia-is ollerie
The extension of the _Ohio_ 
Vallop±ucky, Indiana, Illinois, West 
vir
road both north and south brings that -Te
iimilmee.
road into prominence as an indepen
dent lowa, Missouri, Kansas, an
d Oh The
and important one. From Evansville It 
Governors are the • Chairmen of the
will have ilutident connection to siii-Sossd-U
nns-thsit-resPevtive Staiser ond
points. Sot the most Important is t
he each State will make an exhibit a
t this
extension to the south as an Independent 
Exposition.
road. The matter of a locatio
n for ite
location for its shops should now receive
r New Is the Time
the attention which their importance
 to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
demands. Arrangements should be
 of Potaalt‘ the great purifier for the
made to get the shops located at this
 blood. A certain cure for -rheumatism,
place in order that the. city may reap the scroful
ous affections, and all diseases
benefits of the addition of laborers peculiar t
o female*. Physicians recom-
which will be aIracted hither on s
o- mend It. Take no other. Mangum Root
count of them. Tide matter should be Med
icine CitOtanufacturers, Nashville,
&needed to at once, as it may be too l'enn. $
1.00 per bottle. Sold by all





be done to secure the shops?
e
t astral Coy Bepablicaa,1 
Tehace Males.
Albert Martin, a brakeman on the 
N.
The market this week, was irregula
r
. & MV, local-gel ith_Con
adtor G. M. opened wit.
Kittinger, had Ills le 
h very low prices In the
ft hand severely
lacerated Tuesday, while coupling
 cars 
afternoon, however, leaf brought good
at St. Charles.
Marshal James on Timidity took
 a
basketful** revolvers that bad been 
held
for lines and sold them to the Ittih
ad
bidder.
D. H. Ball, It was claimed, was retail-
Ing-liqttor in vlolethen of the Pro
hibi-
tion law. When the Owensboro 
pas-
senger arrival Monday morning,
 a six
gallon Jog, wee put off the e
xpress,
marked "D. H. Ball, Central City, 
Ky."
In a short thne Bail came up, went
 InW
the express office, paid the bill at.8
 took
-rtnerge of the jug, As he came
 out,
Hikes. The sales were light although
the receipts this week have been good.
Rejections were frequent in the fore-
noon.
Bales by fhitit-& Gaither Co., of 7
5
ilhda., as follows:
11 Muir old leaf at 9e.
24" medium new leaf $800 10 $10.
1111-"-eolutuon leaf from 0 00 to 8 00
14 " lugs and trash from 3 OD to 7 00
Hanberry & Slayer sold this week 41
blots as follows:
W1 IO new wrapper $12 00
4 hilds old " 10 25 to 10 50.
13 " medium leaf 30 to 75.
15 " 50 to - 3:t
Marshal W. H. James and T. B. Jam
es 8 .. 808,8,08 leaf 6 75 
to 7 71,1 
-'ste
is----11P and arrested idea• °11t-
-- M. H. Nelson & Co., sold this work 1
4
Mods as follows:
10 Idols corn to and leaf $7 50 to $9 00
4 " lugs $650
Wheeler Mills & Co', sold this week
40 hbds as follow.: ,
waled weapons,-and held under a_11_
00_ 10.de055o1 to good leaf _WWI° $9" 25. 
bond to appear in court on the char
ge of 10 " common leaf 0 50 to 7
75;
eon/. 12 " l
ugs 3 10 to 6 011.
[IMNIlless9111• Times.]
Col-. J., 11._PowL01, of Henderson
, his,
returned from Hot Springs very 
much
Improved In health. He Is now ab
le to
attend to his official duties.
Monday morning Vincent Davis, l
iv-
ing four miles southeast of tow
n, lost
his corncrib by fire. It is supp
osed to
have taught from a pipe which hi
s
was smoking. The lode is about $20
0.
Mrs. A. J. Klytily, of Ohio county,
returned home • happy woman. 
She
came here totally blind and su
bmitted
to a diffeult (+union at the 
kande of
Dr. Baker, which completely 
rest/fed
her eight.
'rho marriage of Miss Hannah 
Muter,
of Madisonville, to Eugene W. 
Strauss,
of Jacks-on, Miss., took piece at the
 resi-
dence of the bride's father,Simon 
Moser,
June kis at o'clock a. m. 
Quite a
number of their friends were pr
esent to
witness the ceremony. Rabbi 
Chums-
ciro, of Evansville, with digni
ty and
siniplIcity, solemnized the sacred 
rites
according to law.
Coroner Rodgers was called to E
ar-
lington to hold an inquest on the 
body
of a negro boy named George, w
ho was
drawned in the railroad pond whi
le in
swimming. No one seemed to 
know
anything of where he lived or where 
lie
came from. Ile was called Georg
e and
was buried by that name.
Have you a bitter taste in your mou
th
tongue coated or a headache, ner
vous
Still restless, Purgative Peas will
 cure
you. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Mrs. Maggie Brown, a pale a
nd
rathe r intelligent-looking wo
man, flied
a deed in Recorder Ferguson's 
office at
8 ringfield. Mo., Thursday 
morning,
forth.
s117K legal stilt a
nd privilege
to her 13-year-old daught
er, Julia
Brown, the care, custody rind r
ight to




clothe and educate the child.
 'rills
transfere of human flesh is 
attracting
considerable attention and the 
mother
has been denounced bitterly. She 
claims
that she could not care for the girl
 and




Acruman's Purgative Pea are pure
ly
veeetable and is the only remedy th
at
will remove the Mk from the system
without griping a pain. For SOH by
B. Osreer.
Burk lea's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts
,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheu
m,
Fever Sores, Teller, Chapped Ha
nds,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eru
p-
tions, and positively cures l'iles, o
r no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
 give
perfect satisfaction, or money re
funded.




To Tr -Weekly Subscribers._ -
Our offer to delinqueriti (all
owing
them to pay at the rate of $2.00 a 
year,
when they pay to date ind for a yes: In
advance has been responded to
 In a
very satisfactory manner, but ther
e are
a few who have not yet been heard 
from.
For the benefit of timer few we 
will ex-
tend the time in which they may 
come
tip and settle under the above 
proposi-
tion to July 1st. We now hope 
all will
come in and secure a ticket in our d
raw-
ing for every dollar they pay. No
te
well the terms; old scores at 
$2.00,.
year, a year In advance $2.00, • tick
et
with every dollar until July 1st to co
me
in.
Acruman'a Purgative Peas are indis-
pensable especially In miasmatic region
.,
and should always be kept on hand 
by
every family. For sale by II. B. Garne
r.
It Is supposed that Senator Ingalls is
keeping very still just now because he
 is
listening to the grass growing on t
he
grave of his presidential boom.
Attention R. R. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheuma
tism,
cramp., Inflammation, swelling, cu
ts,
burns, etc., In man, and splint, rin
g-
bone, whidgall, epizootic, scratches
, etc.,
In horse., Ration' Root Liniment 
is a
sure cure. The "King of Liniments"
 is
the universal verdict. Never falls to
cure any ailment that can be rea
ched by
an external 'medical applicati
on. 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
al. Si.
A Georgia man on hearing that 
his
church was about to withdraw fello
w-
ship from him because he mold li
quor,
offered to pay any fine the ch
urch
might SIMMS if they wool.' let him b
e.
He was fired.
Steer clear of biliousness by a f
ree
of Aernman's Purgative Peas. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
Acruman's Purgative Peas will give
you strength and rich blood and wi
ll
change that yellow sallow complexi
on
to the emy freshness of youth. For sa
le
Is no denying that the Demo-
cratic party displayed an eager Tenging
to take Gov. Gray out somewhere by
himself and sit upon it.
E. P.O.
Don't waste time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment 11
afford instant relief and certain cure
every cue of blind, bleeding, itching,
Internal and external piles. Rangum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per
bottle. Sold by affdruggists.
MARKET REPORTS.
ii(ipb1Nst 11.1.E.







































tietowng .. . II 
511 per lb








• Dry Holes •


















MI to I 101
Med Top 
75e
Blue Drams 1 
SI to 1 16
N to 10
-at--to.-isWlit
in POWS Dia. --
Black Seed-Waii---•---- --
Hay AND rase.




Timothy Hay, per hundred . 1
00 to
Clover Hay, per hundred 
Li to







No. 2 1111104.1, pat Mabel 15 10 1
0
White, per bushel 
60 to
Poet:rite. 
d 1Chickens, live, per 'log 
*01.. 3 00



















Do You Catch On
To the Combination ?
THE SAFE WAY
to do business is on
A Cash Mania I
It; is not only a safe way but
A Sulu Wo!














I, what keedigoir traiW. Men take our
word r-ely as we take their
This tnekes trade
A PLEASURE!
to buyer and seller. If you have not
tried this way
Try It Now!
No haggling, no puffing, no dodg
ing,
Ito squirming,
Oar Prices, Like Our Good:,
WILL BEAR THE SUN:
BASSETT & CO., Bassett &Co
"Wreckers ot High Pricc. Hopkinsville, k.




























buyer has made arrangements with 
leading
1 manufacturers to keep us supplie
d with all ,I
14
1
 ing very light expenses and buying 
for three-I,
the late nobby styles of Clothing, 
which we
1 will sell at the lowest prices, for 
cash. Hay- i
large clothing houses, we are enab
led to I
I" "scoop" all the bargains We can furnish D 
i
PYE & WALTON'S.
Fine Clothingilade to order
and guaranteed to fit,_or no. sale. Corn
, and
see us at our
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STOREill 2 Doors From Bank of IP-pkinsville.
1184 _.41
ItIoirrisetoil for Issue from the d
eify wit--
















II • v-- Posey tiniethy 
19 50 to
Plinks ' .',....  ,.- 18
 00 to .
I.ow grade*  . 14
100 toll Ou
Straw, perms . 6 le to
PROVISIONS.
II ACON -Sides 
sboelders 
i.  i zto a
' to
Ilet.a-stile• . .











Kegs and Bucket/I le t
o
l•rime Steam .. .. 
!I 10
FLOI it--Choieda Waste 
5 00 to 5 60
Plain pateeM  
4 76 to 5 00
Choice   4




Stir* family . .. ,. .. 
   i SO to 2 15
buckwheat  
It to 6 be
Corn meal per hundred tie belled fa to
( 'JUSTLY PRODUCB.
eels-Itt -I botee ooun try .. . 
1110









 II' to II
Skim cheese 
710 Ii
Mtios-per dos  
 14 to
TA t.Lovr -per lb ..... 
 4 to
BALM A X - lb  
lato
tionsitiso-e
Por•vous - the NNW Ilershwa_. ___
Burbank,. .  
SI te 116
New potatoes. par task  1 0 to II 15
l'er barrel ....... .. . 4
 00 to 4 10
LIVE STOCK.
Cattlis--ttoOd to exits Hopping . 1,
400
..  
LigH use es i•eis1° 4.9euba= 
 . 44 40 to 4 50
posit&  
00 to 4 lb
44,881 Wedge Oahe  
14 to 4 0i
Common 11114111611116 OMNI  
11 to • 16
Boils.  
16 to 1 75
Light Milleiters 




00 to 4 16
Medium to rood botcher. 
40 to 3 NI
Comet.* to medium imbibers 
76 to* IS
Thin, rough steers, poor rows and
sealawags . . 1 1
6 to 2 It
111101m, I twice parking and hotel
ier, 6 10 to 1 40
Fair to go0.1 1.0 Whey". 1
40 to 5 50
Light medium butchers 
6 10 to 5 to
Shoats, 4 16
 to 4 75
Sheep •u,1 Lambe, Pair to good
sSlp..isg 




6 10 to 6 011
Comma maliso Omaha . 4 50
 to 5 16
11
---=.7.4m • c_k_n
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a larg
e and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, 
Estey
Piano C44-113a1dwia4to. and Arlington Piano Co. hum 
illittilliloort Has Coto 10 Slay
More Wolter A. Wood licrwers ill tI60 than sey oth
er make in the'vroll.1,
They Do Better Work. Are the Lightest Draft, and Last 
Longer.
We are Nermaaerst .tgents in Chriat
ian county for Walter A. Wood 
Modem, Reaper.,
Mowers an-1 Hoy Kates, the moot c.ar
i ',let.- and highly improved line eve
r LoA111 by any I cr
M the world. For ease of management 
and light draft they heat tne arortd
.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now up at the Moron Itlock Wc 1)
1 keep a full I, ne of !Levitt'ri fur all 
WNW/ A. wood 
chIas.prrvioiutynly mold in this coun
ty.
We are also agedta for Kingsland 
litresgise'
Engines, Threthers, Corn nhell
ers (with or
u about shuck , Saw Mills an
d Mill Supplies.
Please gave us a call licfore purchas
ing any thing
Ii 1,111. also e (in,-.
Keep., tfully,
W. B. & C, T. MASON,
Mry
OWENSBORO RICKEY CLUB
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 131 141 15, 16.
lE" Et Gr A. MI5 ZVI
1,11191T IPA V., WEDSIEIS
DAV, liWE 13.
1. Pnr,c. /1(.0:112.". 1.. ser
o101. For 2-year I tne half n5110
. •
2. Purse. $2t0/. 1151.. le..oud. 
Pr ull ago.. Three quarters of a
 milt heata, 1.. :1
1. 1110(111,W stakes-2,4. 3.year It.. 
$25 each to start; of which $10 m
ust accAowipany nee-
11161.,.0 ‘onilbatious 1
. CIO., *kin, I. IVO' • $250 add
ed; of which $341 to teemed; I
N to third.
Five forbmgs.
4. Puree, $200; 525 to fireorit
l Fur all ages. One mile.
SECOND DAV, THICKSDA
lli, JUNE II.
I. Pone. 1100; $15 to seconil. 
For 3.year otitis Three quarters of 
a mile.
2. 1•ii rise $200; 115 to •PeOnd For all ages. 
Half mile heats 2 us'.,
3. I im Merl. stakea-Vor all seep 
$25 each to start; of which $10 
most aecompany nonons-
Bon. Nominations to clime June
 1, Dee . $250 to be added; or wh
ich $50 10 second; $25 to third.
seven forloopm.
4. Purse, POO: in to scrim-
I All age* fine and one.eisteen
th
THIRD DA, FRIDIVIi, 
SUNS
,1 Pune. $100: 226 to 44,114 
For all ages. Thres-tourtte of a mil
e:
2. Puree. IWO; 1116 to aerosol. 
For all ages. Five furlongs heats
. lii, 3.
3 Merchant.' 'lakes--I ur all age
s. $2.5 to Mart; iif *hulk $10 mu
st acc.oini
Nominations to Hos 0. e .7 one I. 1
.. a(10143o1; of vriort1 $50 to 
werong1; $15 to
Purse, $1100; 515 to second. All 
aces. Owe and one-eighth mil
es.
retisTst DAV, SATIll11110A1., S
USIE 141.
Extra programine to he announced
 later .
No forfeit order system. Whiners 
paid in full. Street cars
grounds. Ladies admitted free. E
ntry blanks and programmes
application to the secretary, at Owen
sboro, Ky.




The Rockport. Indiana. JOCKEY CUB will Ho
ld its Summer










S =3=C I.Laa..11v -"m1
F-
.nptiy Pone. We are the only par
ties la town who maks all kinds
kialirsaiseil Iron Work.
No- £. 9th treet. 
3Cosstu.elcy
T. IL 111•NCOCK. 1: 
E. i.tii,1' KR. W. I. FRA8ZI




MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHO
USE,
They have not only the largest and fi
nest assortment that can be foun
d
but sell at lower prices for the same 
quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United 
States
D. H. Baldwin tc Co., N. 236 4th Ave.,
 Louisville, Ky.
A tine assortment of MISEVII9ErSr 
pigt,43.-AukigirsE., Also s
number of Pianos taken in exchange at
 bargains
Memphis Store. 628 2nd fleet. Nashvi






io & Ii wails street.




 Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Lases
, iiIIIM1110116
Made on Consignments.
All tobacco insured %miens we have wr
itten instructions to the contrary.
1\.C.. 11"=-1901•T (SE CO.
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and:R. R. Sta.
Shopels••111e. Ky.




I.. EPI Priteas will Potkudos Co
ISSUSD RVT It IDID•T, Tilt IUID•Y
514D SATt *DAY.





The Out Roman' trout the "Buckeye
State" • Grand Second en
etlie Tit Let.
keristmekv G•Is I., Thr•ugh Omit
Mierm•Wl/plestme Jimi,•• the t'llr•it
becismd t• the li•esslissitIsivs.
iSlE PLATFORM.
of felicitatkm to every good citizen with-
in the limits of OW land that the historic
White House, around which cluster so
many meteorite. that are demi' to every
patriotic heart, is presided over by a
Matt who has the courage to enforce
obetheneetcrbad-hrws-teetti they he eie.
pealed, and reconiniend the enactment
of good laws until they shall be enacted.
Applauter ). At the eatrie-tisme ita so-
cial destinies are guided by the fair
hand of the uncrowned queen of our
American womanhood. I never intend
to let Mill. (IVO Olkind *Mt .01141--
WM. [Laughter and applause]. An hoc
slim) vine's.
WHY ICENTUCIT LOVES CLEVELAND.
"it was said, gentlemen 01 the jury
Ilaughtere in our last national conven-
tion that Grover Cleveland was loved
for the enemies he had made. Still le-
i greet you my countrymen, with ter it has been said that 110 was loved
fraternal regard. In your presence I tor the rascals he had turned out. [ Ap-
how to the majesty of the people. The plauee.] Still later it has been said that
sight •Itaelf is inspiring, the thought be was loved tor the message he had
sublime. You come from every State written. Applause.; Kentucky loves
and Territory, from every nook- and hem for tue 
nett thi‘re histt[buigh.
corner, of our ocean-bound, continent- ."'"ter and applause., and for his splendid
'covering country. You are about to racing qualities. 'Laughter.] He ie.
discharge a more than imperial duty. .game as Lexington and as speedy as
With simplest ceremonials you, as the
representatives of the' people, are to 
Ten Broeck. In his earlier isrei he
choose • Magistrate with powers far
mightier-than • monarch, yet checked
.and eontrolled by the supreme law of
-the-wrifeen-Couatitutione 
Thus impressed, I ascend the rostrum
to name the next President of the United
States.
New York presents him to -the con-
vention, and pledgee her electoral vote.
Delegations from the thirty-eight States this national sweepstakes shall be made
and Territories& an eharee-aueetubled, 'up, WhetherTt-be filTeclut ta with hyper-
without caucus or consultation, ready borean icicles, Florentine Mosaics or
simultaneously to take up the cry and dark horses, when the race is run
make the rote unanimous. We are here
, through the bulletin board will show
Indeed, not to choose a candidate, oaf' •Kelipse drat, the balance not placetie
to MOW the one tile people - Laughter affe-appestsee _
 _
The convention is over and the ticket 
is 'leaned. That it would be Cleveland
and Thunman had been predicted for
some time and Cleveland and Thurman
It is. It is • noble pair, a solid pair and
a pair to win. This is how it was done:
Daniel leaughertyeef New-Tort,




He is the man for the people. His
career illustrates the glory of our insti-
tutions. Eight years ago unknown,
save in his own locality, he for the last
four has stood in the gaze of the world,
discharging the most exalted duties that
can be confided to a mortal.- I
determines that, not of his own choice,
but by the mandate of his countrymen,
he shall fill the Preselency for four years
More.
lie has met anti mastered every ques-
tion as it from youth trained to states-
manship. The promisee of his letter of
acceptance and inaugteral address have
been fidelity, in  the mug
inspires faith in the future. He lemma
hope, he is a realization.
Scorning subterfuge, disdaining re-
election -by concealing convictions,
mindful of his oath of office to defend
the Constitution, he courageously de-
clared to Congress. dropping minor
matters, that the supreme issue is re-
form, revision, reduction of national
taxation: that the Treasury of the
United States
GLUTTED WITH UNNEEDED tioLD,
oppresses industry, embarrasses busi-
ness, endangers financial tranquility
anerbte0e-eatittagarree. centralizatton
Ind corruption; that high taxation, vi-
tal for the eipenditures of an utaparal-
leled war, is robbery in yearn of pros-
perous peace; that the millions that
pour into the treasury come from the
hard-earned savings of the Amerlean
people; that In violation of equality of
rig Is the presetif Cieifte-d •
privileged class, who, shaping legisla-
tion for personal gain, levy by law eon-
tributioua for the necessaries of life
from every man, woman and child in
the lind; that 'to lower the tariff is MA
free trade; it is to reduce the unjust&
polite of monopolists and how -manu-
facturers and allow consumers to retain
the reit7-The man who asserts that to
lower the tariff means tree trade insults
intelligence. We brand him es a falsi-
fier. It Is farthest from thought to im-
peril capital or disturb enterprises.
The aim is to uphold wages and protect
the rights of all.
This administration has rescued the
public domain from would-be barons
and cormorant corporations, faithless to
obligations, and reserved it for free
homes for this
AND COMINO MIN KR•TIONS.
There_la no pilfering, there ark. jobs
tinder this adminiatration, office
in a pliblic trust.' integrity stands
guard at every post of our _van empire.
While the president lies heeti the me-
dium through Which lout flowed the un-
dying gratitude of the republic for lier
soldier'', he has not hesitated to with-
hold approval from semial legislation if
the strictest inquiry revealed want a
truth and justice. Above all, sectional
strife, as never before, is at an end, and
410,000,000 of . freeman, In the ties of
brotherhood, are prosperous and happy.
.These are the achievements of this ad-
ministratiou. Under the same Illustri-
ous leader we are really b. meet
political opponents in high and honorer
ble debate, and stake our triton-ph on
the Intelligekiee, virtue and patriotism
of the people. Adheriug bi the
tution. Its every line and letter, ever re-
membering that "power's not delegeted
to the United States hy the constitution,
nor prohibited by It to the States, are
reserved to the states respectively or to
the people." by the authority of the
Democracy of New York, bacted by the
Democracy of the entire Union, I give
you a name entwined with victory. I
nominate Grover Cleveland, of New
Tort.
TEST •LL TELL
When Kr. Dougherty fitilmlied his
opeeeh, at six and a half minutes after
le, the delegates and the audience set
up a yell. After %Imply yelling for halfa minute they began to get enthused,
and some of the more ardent peeled
their swats and commencekl tweeting to the unf
ortunate Waterbury that Ise
them. After eight minutes of bedlam, was interrapti
ng the proceedings aud
Chairmau Collins thought the &blue he must in
ert that tie keep row, %Men
bad gone far eaough and thumped and Mr. Waterbury proce
eded to do.
pounded for ortler,tkut with ever) thourp While this little e
pisode war on the
of the gavel arose) • new section of couventiou wad shout
ing Very loud, and
yells front the assemblage, and Chair- with a ablate e
xception, 'trent to the
man Collins relinquished the job in question put by the 
chair, and, in the
dispair. At this juncture Daniel midst of the noise a
ud eoufusitsti, Mr.
Dougherty tuounted a chair on the Collins said: "The c
hair declares that
seats of the New Tort delegation and Utterer Cl
eveland, of New Turk, hay-
waved a deg. From all parts of the lug received the unan
imous volt 17 the
hall darkeners gathered la about bough- candidate of the 
Lleusectiltk party for
erty, bringing the standards of their the ante of preside
nt of the United
respective states and !orate' In a ante State.."
about him, holding la • Kart of teinopy The conveutiou t
hen adjourned till
over his head the placard beat-log the 10 o'clock Thursday.
tames of the states. The convention was
 called-to enteral.
IR hen the demonstration at last sots- 10 03 o'clock and praye
r was offered by
sided eousparatively, John It t astlernair Hey. Dr. Briakilield
. The chair then
and A. G. DeJarnette, ot Kentucky, stated that it wai
l mitered that the Coat-
carried  the Kentucky iLatidaral 011 the natter on Resolutions 
wanted to report .
the advantage of •ueli labor, by cheap
ening the cost ot the tircessariem Isle
Iii ties 11.,11141 lir eve' I ot /lug owl, and
at the IMMO tiller tit.01111111/ It) Lila *Wall)
and fellUtitlet tithe entployetwee.
Upon this que"tion of tariff returns so
closely c •criling every phase of Mil'
national lite, and on every question in-
volved in the problem of good govern-
ment, the Deniocretic party submits its
principled and proirssions to the intern
gent suffrages of the Merriest!' people.
Mr. Waterloo!' moved that the report
of the committee be adopted, which was
agreed to by a Ittliklitantstn& 1101.40.
ENDORIONil MILLS SILL.
Mr. Scott, of 1Peneitylvania, under in-
structions from the committee on rem
iutions, offered the following revolution:
Nerkpiewl,That tete vensieu here-
by iedurses and reconitnenkir the earl,
passage of the bill for the reduction of
the revenue, DOW pelltilllitt ill the house
Of representative'.
l'he resolution was adopted amid loud'
'platform and planted it beside the Chair- and bellatiewhieed-Wr-. Watereets •
man's desk, to escpbasise the second chairman of the 
committee. 'The assein% , t•oliVelt110.1 then proceeded to Hie
which Keutucky proposed to give the Nage testified Its ap
preciation of Mr.  elution ol a candidate for vice lures-
nomination of Grover Cleveland. Kigh- Wattereon by a 
mind of applause. At „ident. M het' California was called
teen imuutes of bedlam seemed to be the suggestion of 
the delegate from the the list 01 states, Mr. 'Farley was intro-
enough to suit the delegates, and they olti,Dotatinion three 
hearty cheers were "heed and proceeded to nominate Allan
sank back_ Into their seat*, but the au- given for, „„ G. 'llturtsate of Ohio.
dieuce were not satisfied with this al- 
0111117IIKE.-When 
colora-0  was osirsii„. Thomas
lotment of time, and continued the up- Mr. Watterse
n turning to the .chair- 11. Patterson addressed the convention.
roar two minutes longer, when they man, said at 
MI stating that he had been selected to pie. 
IIIINTUCIIY. upon by the C'ounnittee on 
had tb. 
a411:11fWeire-n1/4 Black for the vier presidency, but Mr.
o
were finally brought to order. ert -the resolut
ions unaalmously agreed se I ths mune vi relloion
Mr. McKenzie, of Kentucky, then askielt pro
duced to reed as followa : fifseu,s withdrawal left nothing 
to do
took the platform and addressed the Ilia MAI-roam but Irate the question of the vice preei-
convention as follows: The Democrat* party of tlw l'ulted-dency In the hazels of the teeter-mem
-tie"tiemen the conrenti°n 1 bear States he N l
ankiest Convention arretubled
the oonnuission of the etate-of nentneity remmethe pit.ditt. et 
its fidelity to titian-
to this national convention, and in the °teak faith and reaffirms the plattoran
name of the commonwealth that has adewted by its represeutatives en the
given to statecraft a Clay and a Crit- cotiveation of 1884, and indorses the
tenden, l desire to *wood the tumulus- views expressed by Preoident Cleveland
tie,, of Grover Clevelanul for the °Mee of In lie Mat earnest message to Congress
'nation of that
' Great applause. and wild eherrine- platforlin on the 
queation of- mil ret 
Within the broad birdie sit 
ic-
this great tism ; and also indorses the efforts ot
lend there is but • one more popular okir Democratic representatives to ton.
Democrat than he, and that •gress severe a reduction of re
cessive
' THE QUEICNII.M WOMAN • taxation. Chief 
among - Its principles
he helloed* his %wife. [Great applause]. 
ef party faith are the maintenance of
uttitre ot tree and in-
" t must be, Mr. c lialferiall, a matter-An- ii+dial°111-ble-destructible elates, no WjihOlit LO east
upon its mound century of unexampled
progress amid rievotiou to a
plau olgovertinient strictly specie' ing
every granted power and expressly re-
serving to the States or people the en-
tire  utagranted residue of power; the
encouragement ot a jealous, popular
vigilance, directed to all who have been
chosen for brief terms to enact and ex-
mute the laws, and are echsiged with
the duty of preserving peace, insuring
equality and establishing justice.
The Oetnocratic party welcomes an
exacting scrutiny of Use addiliiiialaten 
of the executive power which four years
ago was committed to its trust in the
election of Grover Cleveland President
ot the United Stet., and it challenge*
the most marching Inquiry concerning
its fidelity and devotioa to the pledges
winch then invited the suffrages of the
pes•ple.
During a most critical period of our
financial affairs, resulting trout over-
taxation, the anomalous coudition of our
currency, anti • public debt uutuatured.
irebese_be _the autopilot' ot a *lee and-
conservative course, not only averted a
disaster, but greatly pro tell the proo-
verity' of the people. It has reverted
theemprovident and unwise policy of
won the Buffalo Mayoralty 'Stakes
hands down, and later lie won the New 
the Republican party touching the pub-
lic domain, and has reclaimed trout cur-
York handicap by 492,000 feet. ;Laugh- porations and syndicates, alien and do-
ter aud applause.: lie was Well en. melon% and restored LO the people, near-,
tered against the livresithre Mosak iy ite,,ouie-teo s, r,„ 04 ism', to be e
t_
Willi Mr. Black 'it Its pos.
session.
Senator e'thorliere then nominated
Isaac P. Gray end the balloting began.
It took but a few mimics to decide the
matter and upon motion of Mr. ratter-
,tmerwhtlit:M4sY 
ol Indiana, who *Rieke% Gov.
Gray, the noinivation of Thorium& was
made unani  and after a feu unim-
portant resolutions the convention ad-
journed.
from Maine :great applause and cheer- credly held as homesteads for our cite
tog], and won the National Derby by • reiie. While careful.). guarding the in-
neck. tetrad* and the principled of justice anti
"It does not 'natter, gentlemen of the ttitlity, it had paid out more tor pen-
Democratic jury, it does not matter how slung and bounties to the soldiers atid
tailors of the Republic, than ever paid
before dfirlie an equal period.
adopted and constantly pursued, firm
and prudent foreign policy with all ita-
tions,while scrupulously tuaintaining all
the right* and interests of our own Goo-





This powder never varies. A marvel of part-
y, strength and sholesomenew, More reonoin
teal than the ordinary kin I., and 0111101ol tweaks
in competition with the multitude of 'ow test,
short weight alum or phoophale "nosier.. &ad
ova, is caste. ROYAL Haim. Pirli OSP CO..10111
Wall Street, N Y.
At a Bargain!
•We are authorized to well the dwelling
with store room attached, akmatipl on
Ninth street, near the depot, 'mid the
dwelling on the lot lot-joining. Wee* al
mil at it bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both Wattage at owe.
For Sale
consist4rig_ of fine tailor made suits WoiOne Noe two-bores sprovg wagost 
inaitufactiered suarauWed Stmt.
s Ism by U. W. Drafter, lioplinsville. -•
Ky , value 
One Improt wit Ems Drawer Squally Sies.
err Newtog Macideetv. -whit-AM -*Owe- -
weals  a/ alOne "Wane' llawlag_Harhine. Gaeta --
male,kivolf;:kiklry d.ra,..witwa.R. all attachment*,
sold sail a arrested L K. West, hop.
00
•
at the First Preabyterian church. a BargalTo_morrow br "childreik's di)"
Rev. C. I. Shen& hm, been rheum' to'
It laltec.nbairovfliKi:glIsh in Bethel College,
Eld. B. S. Smiser, of the Indian na-
tion, will preach at Liberty church,
Seleti Willy* swath of Hee pl.. e,
the 10th prom,
Mr. e; E. Mateo, of -Falreievs,- was
the salutatorian of the BetheL College
graduating class at Russellville, this
term, and at quitted himself ith honor.
lucky College passed off with much sat-
isfaction to both the pupils anki public
The closing exercises ot South Ken- FoR sALE
and the boarders are leaving on every
train for their 4e4444W-44,-  • 
The many frietele of Her. .1. M. Pray, At a Bargain.
lately of Pembroke, but nosy of Bus-
swilville, will be distressed to learn that A brick cottage with
be has lost his mind and is In • pitiable ...
condition. Continued had health brought 
7 rooms, also a frame
about Mr. Pray's misfortune
go in search of something good to read Elm street. They are
we look through the editorial cilium], rented to prompt pay-
ing. tenants for thisof the ilopkinsville NEW ERA, an] are -
-never disappointed. Mr. Prince may










Have just opened their second purchase of
SPRI NC CLOTHING,
An elegant set of furaiture,
bureau and windy-stand. told Tlionip-
Wm MeRer101.111. Hopkinati he and us
exhibition at their store, value .
A hanslaime'stem-wiadlag gold Match,
or lady, value. 
""" steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotc
h
in all the latest style 44,8 legant fitting,
3 and 4-Butten Cutaways, Single




One share st•tek la thee liceneioro
JoirAr. .
A "Oale spring Too.th bflulty Harrow and R
best tuns stied implensent In
4350
f
A sae Newell-loader ••• OS. _
A arst.elaas, standard silver watch, is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
mann
stem-weed, fur gentleman, antiwar
ranted
"eh" "ark." le. too ods, and they are guaranteed-to lit -as well
A good family cooking More. with full
set of Towels, teal VisPot. %slue
Suit of Clothes .
- I...tell Wa.hing Machin*, with
bee‘h egv ttttt .
'A copy id Hand. If. Nall% Jlt Co:'s Hush
ow. Atlas of the Worm, rattled at
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
-Rented for this year.
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Central Cety -Republican: When We
Red bandanas were fluttering is the For Renbreeze from every window Friklay.
wan ON Tile TRUSTS. The exclusion from our shores of E
nthusiastic Iremocratiffeedrited them-
-The state of Kentucky loves Mr. Chines* laborers has been tffectualiv selves with the badge of t
he "grand old
Cleveland for the reason' that he has had secured under the provisions of a treaty,
the courage to storm the 'entrenchments the operation of which hark been post-
of subsidy and; monopoly by recom- poned by the action of a Repubilean
naending such a judicious revision of our majority in the airtime.
tariff system as will secure equality In iii every branch of the department of
DeliAttereLle 1:4111-
and lighten the exactions of labor. [Ap- trot, the righte and the welfaie of all the
plause•; people Itave been guarded and defended;
"He has had the courage to inaugur- every public interest has been protected,
ate such a war on that horrible ells- and the equality of all our cittzetri be-
nomer called trusts as that before this fore the law without regard to rate or
national campaign shall doer it will color has been steadfastly maintelned.
cease to be a popular name for a dolt. Upon i:s record thus exhibited, mid
•Laughter and applause.] He has had upon the piceige of a comthuance to the
Llie courage and patriotism to regard people of the benefits of it, Demovracy
the presidency of' the-Crated emcee-not e-I 11COVrill a renewal -u4 IA/Idiot
as a personal perquisite acquired by Li re-election of a Chief Magistrate
purchase oadisoovery or dipioutacy or w o has been faithful, able and prudent.
escheat. :Mr. MeKeuzie haul turned To tivoke in addition to that trust, hy
round to face the people seated on the the transfer also to the, Democracy of
platform when the audience In front set
up • cry for Mr. McKeiiiie to [kik ek 
entire legislative power.
The Republiran party, rentrolling the
around and face the audience. Let use senate, and resisting .11 both houses' of
talk to these learned Thames awhile, congress a reformation of unjust raid
:Laughter.] But he has regaruled the unequal tax laws, which have outlasted
Wegidena as • grtal• public 'Al" eon' the oe
cessitlea of war, and are now un-
armed by the 'although& suffrage of the &retaining the abundance of a long
people to be administered wisely, fairly, peace, deny to the people equality It--
judiciously, impartially, honestly, in fore the war, and the tamers and Jule
--the-AnteerodY-  _Cheers . tier which are their right. Then the
Well, the fact of the business is lie has cry of Amertea---tuarsvr- rr,
got so much courage it is in the rewards of in lustry is added
UNNECESSARY TO *NUM e.R• us. with false pr t enterpri-e Is be'-
"But there is one thing that 1 want to tered, and bound 
down to home DIV-
call special attention to. While others kens; capital Is discouraged with doubt,
have wavered and others have sent and Unjust laws can n
either be properly
aoutettal recreates, he has written • aniciaded or repe
aled.
message to the present Aureriesin--1,-on; l'he Democrat
ic "Arty will  continue,
greet that haa about It the directiketis and with all the po
wer coradeiT to it, the
force of a Kentuely rifle, and the exec- struggle to ref
brin these laws, in &v-
otive ability of a dynamite cartridge. cordance' with' the 
pledgee of its last
Applause and laughter. In lawyer plattorm, indorse
d at the ballot-box by
parlance, it had about it the energy .of a the suffrage" ol the people. to all the
espies pro fine and the force anti effect industrious freemen 
of our land, the
of a replevin bond. Now, gen men. immense majority, in
cluding every
this is the one instance in the his ry of tiller of the soil, 
gain no advantage
American politics where we like kati trout excessive 
tax laws, but the price
who furnished in his own person At- of nearly everythi
ng they buy is in-
cliner candidate arid • thorsurghly e - eretteekl by the f
avoritism of an unequal
crate platform. (Applauttee Ile has system of tax le
gislation.
done his duty, let us do ours. Ap- All unnecessary 
taxation is unjust
plausee I want every Democrat, tnale tatation. It is repugnant 
to the creed
and female (laughter,) within the body of Democra
cy that by such taxation the
of this most auagniticent deliberative cost of the neeesearies of 
life should be
hall In the world applause,) coneeera- unjustifiably in
creased to all ottr peo-
ted to the holiest purpose outside of the pie. Juaged by irentocrati
c principles,
ehr1stian religion epplause;) I want the interests of the people 
are betreytd
every one to go hotne after we shall when, by unnecessar
y taxation, trusts
close Cheat exercises 'laughter) with the and oombleations are
 permitted to ex-
Democratic benediction, and if it shall 1st which, while
 unduly enriching the
please God to provide that, in addition few that combine, rob the body at 
chi-
to °rover Cievelanti, one of the Guidons zees, by depriving thmu of the
 benefits
along the clear line of the Democracy in of natural competitio
n. -.Every Dente-
its march to victory shall be a red ban- crat true to government
al action is vio-
dana. 'Applause lated whenethrough unnecessar
y taxa-
-1n conclusion, Mr. Chairman and lion, a vast stun o
f money, far beyond
gentlemen, 1 move to suspend the rules Ole needs of an econo
mical administra-
and make the nomination of Grover ton is drawn from the people and t
he
'leveleitil for preeldent of the United vliannels of trade, an
d accumulated as a
aSitsptleastim, absolutely unaulmous." (Great demoralizing surplus lie the nation
al
treasury. The motley now lying idle
Georgia, Ka„„„ sem,' other in the 
Federal treasury, resulting from
states, under a call of the toll seconded 
superfluous taxation, amounts tnore
than $125,000,000, and the surplus col-
the nomination and anallf-Amia- haled ressehltnUtbaysititz
ronfuslun the rheirrnan raid " rteentes- .60,01-0,000 atumalle-
non is upon the motion made by the 
Debauched by this immense tempts-
gentleman from Kentucky, Mr. MeKen- 
thin the remedy of the Republican par-
ty is to meet and exhaust by extrava-
tie, that the rules be suspended, which gate appropriations and expenses,
requires the calling of theITSWirvote whether constitutional or
 not, the ac-
upon a candidate for President of the cumulation of extravagant taxation.
United States, anti that Grover 
The Democratic policy is to intone fru-
gality In public expellee' by abolishing
land, of New York, be nominated by unnecessary eiesepie our established
acclamation." domestic Industries anti enterprides
A 1.10INI “1, AFATEli. should not, 
and need hot be, tertian-
Mr. Watertniry, of New York-1 rise 
gered by the reduction correction of the
burden of taxation. On the tou-
ts) a point of order. trary a fair and careful revision of our
Mr. Roswell Flower, of New York, tax laws, with Itile allowance for the
had been standing at the bead of Ns Ire r
e ewe between the wages of Ameri-
delegation, arid when Mr. Waterbury 
cal/ and foreign labor, must promote and
encourage every Meech of such Indus.
announced that lie lied a point of order, tries mid enterprises, by giving them
Mr. Flower glided over to Waterbury's assurance of an extended market, and
immediste proehnity sin' forcibly ;mile,' 'steady mei cont
inuous operations. In
him and WA point of order down into a 
the Interests of American labor, whfeli
should in no e'en( be neglected, the Ps.
seat. vision of our tax laws contempleted by
Mr. Flower explained with great vigor the Democratic party should
 promote
YOUNG.,
--littA I F IS
t.
Homan." Even the ladles relight the
enthusiasm and pinned the scarlet bae-
dans to their dresses. Long may it
wave. 4 cottages on South
One of the stone posts in front of tit. Campbell street.
court house door was decorated Veda)
with a red bandana 011 white' was
pinned a slip of paper bearing the fol-
lowing inscription : "It any man dares
pull this off shoot IOW 011 the spot.
lame. by order of the, cliquie."-•
--einerentliteetreet-the-wheateceup
south Christian will not bear out the
&amnion that only • half crop will be
made. The heads, are heavy and the
eland generally is good. There is ,
reason to expect tikeLthe _crop woLIA114
short ol 90 per cent. The COTI1 is a lit- ;
tle backward, but is grow lug rapidly
and Vie prospects are good.
Joraan (Jules, the decretary Of viii,
Ohio Valley railroad tympany, was ii
the eit  Fritlay lie was closeted for
several hours with Judge J. I. Landes
and several other gentleinen trusted
in his cortioration. There wi:1 be a
meeting of the directors of the 0. V. It
It in New York on next Thured.,
and it is thought that steps will then
taken -W-10 extensiotrof
road to this point. Nothing definite
known awl will not Ike until after ti.
meeting of the directors.
The. eiti/-ris along the Clarksville
pike from "I' ricle .1 immie" Buckner.. _
through to the count, line have peal I
cause to coniplain of having to pay toll. I
The road Is very rough, the reek Kate ARDwAREI
• its present- temelithes imeatsfector ning been badly anti improperly hostel'.
Fire awl Tornado Insuranee written in
nest-claps Companies, and prompt at-
teuelon m ease of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
rte.
We rent hteinee and collect rents, and
pay taxes for noie-reelklenta. f,.  to
see lief( you want anything in our line.
CAS CO.
I street. Post-office building.
0
buggy driVIng. The authorities "shoullil
see that this is remedied. One reason
why the country people object to pikes
Is because they arc not properly made,
and Unary were okily made as they
should be there would be less complaint
made.
_ Celle_ge Eatertalwaret.
Every seat In the opera Wilde was
taken Wednesday night for the enter-
tainment by the societies of ow
Kentucky College. Standing room
could scarcely be secured. The Gallery
was full of !elite 111.11 gellitleDirit who
mold not oscura mate below.
The prograp constettel of appropriate
miectietti from Mareeee's F..lerard
erpttattreitsty
Antony amid Cleopatra, steLlterekeht
Venice.
The entertainnsent was In teeny re-
✓eils faulty, but the eudience of course
expected an amateur performance and
was prepered to overlook the mistakes,
remembering that the "Lords and
Ladies" had but a short time to prepare
for the exhibition. The selections were-In
very good taste,ana many of this' neleolarte
*honed eonalderable blatrIoek
The section from write Merchant of
Venice" was particularly good. The
acting ;n this scene was very natural,
showing that all el the petit:camera
preliended the lines and haul at not
only the words, bust the characters.
'I'aken as a whole the_entertalLnnea
of Wednesday night was one of the









The ran Te will Open ne MONDAY', AIL-
OUST 311. An experienced faculty, thor-
ough instruction and terms as heretofore. For
ether information nail on or address






,:j1,i_,U1SVILLE &FASeViLLE RR ))
TO-orCREAT
.Through Trunk Line
Without Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORT-EST AND GUIEKEST ROUTE
-
re. et I --ti., L•av,•till• and llooterths
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
- RIt71.11 -',.‘11140 how shoo Oats te
siy•h ill. •11.1 loittaarstiga. Nestles slims s .
ea'.
Veellreso.n. reelane Care
..r Selassie, Saimansh, Mess., Jacksonville,
. •iits In rend.
,e• •,e Mee. St-Oti-Ittrts-ALit an;
..is .1, .11 poilit•




Vinare Street. opp. etaaters Beak.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
;honor raiser ty.,-
Seeking home• ea the
I
line of Ito sed win
•eceit• sre-iiiil 'se rat... w
-re ' grut• et this I orn looir for , resew,
•• . Cr 0,1". C. P. ATMORE. G F.. L T. A.
oleirll....._
EMIGRANTS
as if made by any tailor. We have also10 00 •
received our immensely popular2,1.0 .
"best fitting"
Ifs 00








Home Library Cyclops-eh •
Elegant Large Album
Your Paned Gravity- Neale.
A l'atent Hussy-shaft Holder tie
Preen mane to be mottled 43; M
fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests
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-Itirery sulikiereher-TS the WalisceinalerefhTe 
for one year, at GAO, gets one ticket. Sub.
scribers to the WAKILI.A. at $2.00 • year,
get two tickets, or for six month.. $1.011, one
ticket . A IA Paper* Suire.1 IrApe
.rpirm. a!I 011 or address
New Pita Co.
hhopkin.v ills. Ky
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
ANCY FLANNELS.
lES la 'Is 1E1
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frbck and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique $ Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running. in sizes for men
from 34 to 62.
The Largest Stock of--
Summer Underwear
n the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Elegant Flannel Shirts and Windsor Ties.
THREE WONDERFUL
Sowilla Machines,
THE SEW SINGER Al TONIATIIII
ttingle Thread . It lion. with a lireath.THE NEW SINGER THIRATON,
Mitre modem, lighter running SIMI Simpler
than any other.THE NEW souttaast oicsa.LaTon,
tirlentlicallt and mechanic•Ily perfect.
OFFICES EVERYWHERE.
TN( SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
SEITIOPIP
late style, from $ 1.50 IlD
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $16.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Nicker-Alarm Clock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the





M. Frankel & Son,
May 1, 1888.
Main Street, Hopkinsville, Hy,
Telitulisrnmett tottltelsei
to Wilder I
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Additional rates nay be had ea
at this oar*.
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5te•sss .... . ale ie
Teurtago Coj.les !a Oa
Beery Subscriber Urn a Ticket
Our Luaus Frowstiest, allettrIbettlem
$er waster bee tidy eirtiseas•all.
SATURDAY, JUNE U. MSS.
1i. V.1'5090111.
Provo. filroleti 'us the names of your Oaten
and absentees. fur ;hie esslionn, an
d thereby
roofer s favor that will be a1 preciate4
alba Mary. Rosen speat Wednesday w
ith
friends Is Crofton
H.11 Owsley, of Neches. Mies., is vIst
Ip
rebel hie 1.41. ray.
Mrs. J ail Anderson. of Hartford. is vain,'
her mother Mrs. Waller.
Vern. M arils ioZof Ikihaw. 'Pent ear rrod
aye in of* 
Mr. Tom Johnson and family. of Cruteet
un,
spent Wednesday IS the My. -
I r. .1. I'. ...... w ife and eon Prerton
, of
Pembroke, spent Th tir•day uu the city,
Moo lie Jacobs, %III has been study ing 1.5
”tir ty,lo4Tiatas her parents in lbw
city.
Mr. Imo. Stites, a prominent lausinees
 man et
Lower ille, spent eexeral days in the city Mile
week.
Mrs. I P. ....Hier& and Miss Roe
s May
Featherston, of t 'larkarille, are. r isitlas Mrs.
If rya..
Judge Crenshaw. of the Ceiba Telephone,
.ttra4r41 the mass meeting at the hall Frid
ay
Ty ening.
Mho Fannie !Allard, of the beak kantselty




Miss; Annabel King, of Winerle
y, Aildir and
Maud Sins, of i...orydoa. ere cleittua th
e
rail y al-1N- TO1W--- -- - 
--- -- ---
Mee C N. Cheatham Bed Sone "rod 
as&
Porter left Wetter...lay morning for lb
ere nom
home at Charleston III.,
1.1.esi toe_s.
Attalla H. Hicks, Fire 11/1141111111tse.
Go to A. G. Bosh for boots and shoes
sad save money.
The McDaniel block on Sixth street
will be repainted and otherwise im-
proved.
Music -Mrs. J. M. Druids will give
lesson• Iii vocal and instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
Mr. H. G. Abernathy, whose health
has been hail kin several Loomis', has
gone to Ferules', Spriugs to try the
ov (tiers.
The hone editor eats If he were on
the Jury be Would clear a 111611 for kill-
ing the idiot who asks is it hot enough
tot your
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Co. is
reoeiving from points along the railroad
',mos -kook ad• machinery to be
overhauled.
Mrs. Laura A. Beaks has purchased
of Mr. 11. T. Perry the vacant lot at the
isomer of Sixteenth and Clay streets.
She will probably build upon it.
 Umemesulimmessemaimmesi
THE MASS MEETING.
A LARGE ATTENDANCE AND MUCH
ENTHUSIANII.
1 he Commercial Club ea
What was Dm.
A short Huss anima Commercial gob
was organized In the city for the pur-
pose of promoting the Wanes& interests
of the city and county. The charter
members are: E. B. Bassett. N. B
Shyer, W. A. Wilgus, W. T. Cooper, G
E. Gaither. Joe. Frankel, S. Walton
Foray, C. U. McDaniel, C. S. Timothy,
J. W. Payne, C. B. Latham, Palmer
Graves, W. S. Davison, W. G. Wheeler,
I.. II. McKee, A. C. Sisyer,11. . Aber-
nathy. C. W. Metcalfe, Homer PI II1C
S,
T. W. Long. G. B. Underwood.
Forbes, T. N. Petree, R. W. Henry.
Alex ifeutierson. J. B. Galbreath, John
R. Green, C. W. Ducker, R. H. ['tire-
_W -11-rsizo nd ir an copper.
Tlie Membership was not large enough
and there was too little enthusiasm ex-
hibited among the business men, which
seethed due to a lack of understanding
on their part. To do away with this
and place the club before the people a
  The-report thatlightning struck Co
l.
Jno. C. Day 
to the face la a n-iF--enake ---saaes-ineeting was 
decided upon. The
It was his new Texas pony. The Col-
onel, however, is still in the ring.
The Woman's Christian Charity As-
sociation will meet Monday afternoo
n
at the residence ol Mrs. Thomas Jones
,
when the annual election of officers will
take place.
Louisville club was correepontled with
which resulted in its sandlot( to our
city its president, secretary, directory
and a few members, fourteen in all.
On Friday morning the visitors,
Young E. Allison, John S. Moats, J.
W. Beilistele, W. P. Esnerson,Dr. E. R.
Palmer, J. W. Chattoroon. Peyton N.
A gentleman from the Allensvil
le Clark, Tracy Underhill, Wsn. Pit
cher,
neighborhood, informs us that 
they J.11. Givens, Hinton Helper, W. 
C. T.
have not had a good rainloy nine weeks
. Croat, Angus. R. Allinond, 
Wm. W.
Every thing green, he eels is per-
lolling Beeler, were Met at the depot by 
a re-
from the drouth. 
e ception counisittee and escorted to the
na_„hoUli The foreuoon w 'cleft them to
R. W. Henry returned Thor
Masse Bettie Heater an.1 litorrues,
returned to thew homes at Salubria. after •
weeks' visit to Mrs. Thomas Long.
Mn. 1.11tIll, mother of Mr J. A. liana, 
ac-
eonipanirl by her niece Miss Addle Watt, h
es





Henry J. Stites to Susie Edmunds.
CQLOILIKM.
Julimu Sporilir to Elizabeth Johnson.
Dividend ffe. 4.
At Owl regular annual Iheatilely of the
Board of Director, of the Creacent Mill
-
ing Co. a dividend of six per cent 
(11%)
was ordered to be paid out of the Se
t
earnings for the six months ending May
:11 Deet, anti the same payable July let




Information has been received here
concerning a most atrocious crime com-
mitted near Dawson several evening.
since. Routh Chappell, a farmer, and
John Fork, his nephew, bad been at
Dawson all day, and were slightly un-
der the Indurrice of liquor when they
started home at stoma. Several miles
from the springs they sat down to rest,
when Fork lell asleep, but only to
awaken soon alternartis to find his un-
cle bending over him with a bloody
knife in hie hand, with which he had
• '..tabbed Fork in the ride, inflict
ing a
fatal wound. Terrified at what he saw,
Fork tried to rime, but was held down
by his uncle, who severest his jugular
vein and would have cut his throat lied
not a noise near by towed him oft.
Fork was unconscious when found, and
the doctors who were summoned pro-
esouncel his Case hopeless. It is said
Fork stood between (happen and a
small fernier, was the cause of the
crime. Great indignation was felt to-
ward. ('happell, who will be punished




Beal progress must progress siowiy,
but It will pi there all the saw,.
It was 11.11 eye-opener for the woos-
backi-and 'there's more to kdrow.
Presitieut Bassett presided with the
...miss laud dignity of a veteran, aitd he's
great on a speech.
Mr. rourig E. Allison is as full of
statietkii and good points about Ken-
tucky-as an egg is of meat or a kicker is
of growler. r
"The prettiest women, the healthiest
men and the grander( ground for pro-
ducing all the immiesaltiet of life on the
globe" is not bad and is what a Bahl-
More man wrote a London espitalist
about Kentucky. 4, I
Y disioose as beet ed ff-Trairy-, the-, 
mornieg from the St. Lenin conven
tion -
members of the Hopkinaville club play-
in high spirits. Ile says McKenzie 
took
ing themselves at their dleposal. ;
the convention by awful -with his bril
l- .
Promptly at o'clock a, large;au-
Sant wit and splendid eloquence. diesce assembled at the, opera-house
The committee apprit1-ei148 arrange-and the exere
kes were opened by mush,
tor a barbecue and inciting of time f
arm- by Derierre's band. This was followed
ere and etocknien in Guthrie on Jun
e 12 by re„,„1„ Iron, mead„t
 Buneett, who
met Thuroday anti decided to p
ostpone briefly and _ pointe
dly 'celled attention
the alerting until further notice. to Use objects.' of the 
meeting and intro-
rue L. & N. freight-depot_  at  
_this dueed Mr. R. W. Henry.
point is constantly crowded with tragic
.-- Mr. IlenTY inaderan
Hundreds of_ hogsheads of tobacco 
are coming address to the v
isitors and enu-
merated rouse of the ohjects of the or-
received every week from various p
arU
of Christian and adjoining counties
. canization of the Co
tioner.cial Club say-
the prime and Imoortant ob-
ject clty_is having • two fire 
cisterns III view was to advertise our town
dug-° on "Wide street 
between and county to the world and thereby
Seventh and Eighth, and one o
n the induce investmeut and commercial pro-
°pester of Second and Virginia. Th
e
cress. • •
capacities are about 'eight hundred bee 
Mr. John N Morris, president of the
reis each. Louisville club, *poke of the advantages
which had severed to Louisville through
the efforts of their club. Ile referred to
the fact that the eyes of the whole coun-
try were turned upon Kentucky at the
present time. Every movement was
Rev. Alec Malone will preach at t
he
chalybeate springs Sunday afternoon a
t
four o'clock. 'rile accommodation trai
n
will leave here at 2 o'clock and retur
n
at 5. Pemengers will be carried th
e
round trip for twenty-five cent.. - --bete
g closely_ watched by capitalists
seeking , investment, who noted every
'Hiram E. Read, Sr., of Evansville,
intl., chaii-el Meson. Hiram E. Read; J r., 
step made by a our people toward lin
-
prevenient. lie told his audience how
fur siveriti ' sg-tIares al the streets of
Evansville with a butcher knife. The 
tIse'Loulsville club originated, how it
old man was angry about a real estate 
had since grown and prospered, and
transaction the sou had had with him. 
what a future was before it. The mom-
- backa-were-touched up in a wanne
r that
'rise heaviest rain (era number of
 seemed to delight the audience, and an
Years fell in the I'ffligetew 
neighborhood appeal made to them to come over t
o
Thursday. In many Places where the the .side of p
rogress, wee greeted
land is low, the water was over the corn, with applause,. Bemired
 that the Wiel-
and up t° the wheat heads' All "Pe newt 
men co-operate with the club and
that section the people replanted their place it upon the p
lane It deserved.
tobacco. . The young men are seeking
 a partner-C l.. 
A. V. Townes and D. A. Couter, ship with you, said the speaker to 
the
of the Chicago & Gulf road, were in old men, aad they offer y
ou in ex-
Clarksville this week looking - after the change for your experience, you
r busl-1
nem sagacity and prudence, their filler- 
'
road's interest at that point. Mr. 
Cots...-
ter thinks that the road will go through gy, their time at.d their br
ains. Is It
Clarksville if the people will give him not a fair bargain for your In
 closing
$200,000. he asked that they all join the 
Commer-
As TO PAN'S asos-We handle exclu-. chit Club 
afid thus give assistance to the
sleety the only double square bottom
bag in the market and we sell them at
50 per cent off the list for the "regulars"
and 40 per cent for the "extra !weeps."
If you can beat that, don't come to see
us for bags.
1 lie Sword of Woodward.
Soule tia) is ago Dr. H: B. Garner, of
this city, received a letter from C. C.
Vaughan, of Courtland, Ala., stating
that he (Vaughan) had in his posslision
a sabre given him by Mr. Jno. Major,
of-fharlitemrd-Rerrttscity-Garairy w hick-
bad twins its scabbard the 'taloa of
•• Woodward." A itti that if any one 01
the old regiment desired the weapon lie
would @end It. 1)r. Garner replied that
lie would like to have the sabre as an
interesting relic of this remarkable man.
The sabre arrived by express this week.
Dr. G•rner showed It to • NR:w Ens re-
i.toter. Thrirsday. It is an English
blade about forty Inches in length of the
it iieet steel. and Its edge would indicate
filet it hail crossed with enemy, being
Illcited In various places. The blade is
bright as when It first flashed from
t /IP sceitobatil in the halide of the impet-
us erratic, courageous getilous whOtte
ioaiiie it !ware, but the scabbard Is bat-
tered, indented anti rusty. A peculiar-
ity of Woodward W.I4 that he always In
walking permitted the end of the avails-
hard to drag mem the ground. Tile
ovikbharti w or ti off. from
4.II11Stant Diction and this mo
ke establishes beyond a doubt the gen-
uineness of the weapon. Dr. Garner
prizes the relic very highly. It is now
near the spot where the unfortunate
V.'oodward met his death, and within a
bilk of where he sleeps, under • marble
• haft 1411101 a comrade's generosity, but
n year since, reared abt.ve Ills dust
tangled with that of the nameless ones
Ito slumber beside him. There are
many survivors of the Old Skond Ken-
tucky who would like to see once more
"II ,sword of their colonel.
Acruman's Purgative Peas are purely
vegetable and Is the only remedy that
mill remove the bile from the system
without griping Or pain. For sale by
11. B. Garner.
good work. The speaker was greeted
with much applause.
Young K. Allison, a man well known
the state over and of the Louisville Club,
made the speech of the afternoon. Ills
remarks doubtless set to thinking the
Andrew Foard, colored, was arrested 
older men of the city, as lie spoke s_jo
Thursday evening by a policeman on a t
hem in • manner that they could not
warrant sworn out by Mr. S. C. Mercer 
fall to understand and appreciate, lie
elterging him with grand larceny. deal
t at length with the resources of
Foarti, it is alleged, stole irons Mr. Mer- t
his and adjoining states, pointed out
cer's house on Sunday night $14.00 in w
herein old Kentucky excelled them
money and a number of chickens. Ills a
ll, and painted in moot glowing terms
trial will be held Monday morning. o
ur future. He referred to the feet that
In the past our state had
W. W. Caldwell was arrested, Thurs- been foremoet in war, foremost
day, by Constable Ed Higgins, of In politics and foioniost on almost ev-
Stuart precinct, and brought to this city 
move tomineia, in which 1st,
and lodged in the county jfill; He is erYt
h lig
said we 'mold not even make a decent
charged with violating the prohibition -showing. He read an article from Win.
law. Sheriff Boyd also had a warrant D. Kelly, known to the world as the
for his arrest for the same offense coin- best informed man generally in this
slatted in Muhlenberg county. country, in which the reirources,clinsete,
Hopkinsville was right well repre- people anti all -surroundinge were. SII-
tented at the ball at the Arlington in perior to those pfany other state. Mr.
Clarksville, Wednesday night. Those Allison then got down to 11111 work"and
present were Mimeo F:dith and Bettie belabored the moss-backs and cfonic
Bouiware, Emma Wheeler, Rosa Stein- kickers In a manner which did credit to
bagel). Bessie Burnett and Messra C. K. his progressiveness. He told how this
Wyly, John Burnett, James Cooper and class of men had dam-
Horner Prince. The affair was an Im- aged Louisville In the past,
mense success, how tbey always "chased" their city,
Jessie Jones, a negro deoPeradn at'and- pra liffir-11111----1 vantages of
Camden, Ark., bad a desperate fight other. Ile brought down the house b
y
with two officers named Priee and Rain- relating his own experience with these
water. After a long struggle the man grumblers In the matter of advertising
.
got out his revolver and tried to *hoot Ile begged of the people here to support
Rainwater, who in return shot him, anti co-operate with their home club,
.
wounding him twice. In spite of his telling them that the smaller cities all
wounds the negro got away ank was over the state were watching Hopkins-
found dead the next morning. vine with eager eyes to see what sh
e
Prof. Beacham's school at Crofton did with her
 club. Your success In
closed an unusually successful term this matter mea
ns much more than you
Wedneeday• night. The exhibition was know, for the news
 will be heralded far
witnessed by an immense gathering arid R[I,1 wide over this
 RS well as other and
every one was trimmed with the pro. surroun
ding states. His remarks were
gram. The feature of the evening was highly appr
evisled as shown by the fre-
the lecture on wsthetic culture by ( 'ol. quint applause
.
I). L. Johnson, of this city. It is spoken Hinton helper, traveling correapon-
of in the highest terms by al"' dent of Manufacturer's Record, 01 Hal
.
were so fortunate as to hear it. timore. made • short speech full of
McKirera Wine of Carilui is for sale irs
 its,. for the movernefit Inaugurated
by the billowing merchants in Christian 
here. lie nreferreil to Kentucky's re-
sourres and said the commercial clubs of
HopkinsiLIKIEVillienitate were doing a work for whi
ch
ss ,, they deserved the thanks of the whole
o people. That our resources were great
66 MIA only needed advertisement to make
MannIngton, Ky. this the greatest state in
 the Union.
oa,„brbilte. gy. This concluded the p
rogram, but the









U. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky. mer, 
who made a brief speech re-
The Implement trade of Hopkinsville 
fleeting on the work done by the Louis-
ville club, and what oould be done by
lois been better this year than any pre- the club here lithe business men would
views year in the history of the eity.
For instance Forbes & 
pro hare sold haul: caisetyls,st tgoodhose. who were working 
for
title early in the season twenty thresh- 310T1141.
log mschines, anti John R. Green & Co. Tit, mu", wa
s good.
have sold fifty-two binders The trade It shows that a sew era is dawning
is not confined to Christian county.
Trigg, Todd, Caldwell and many other 
upon us."
surroundlog counties have contributed '"rhe flood-tide o
f progress is In asid
to the Immense buelnees, the t
ime for action is at hand."
Crones Notes.
lorrespuudeaen.
Capra ON, KT., JUIN', 7-The closing
sIercises of Prof.Beechains' school were
wittier/led by a crowded house at Acad-
emy Hail last night. The academic de-
partment is flied out the pr 4 =US as
had been/previously arrartged In a very
creditablib manner, eliciting frequent
and hearty applause. I). I.. Johnson,
of your city, delivered a lecture on a•i-
thetic culture which was listened to
with wrapt attention. Eloquent, point-
ed and instructive, be showed that he
understood the subject and could im-
part that knowledge told. audience
The Misses Croft, of Crittenden coun-
ty, returned home to-day.
William Caldwell was arrested by
Marshal Higgins yesterday on a charge
of violation of the prohibition law, and
placed In jail in your city. CaWwell
is a well-known character in the wild
cat hollow country, and has killed sev-
eral men.
Mr. Walker has established a barber
shop in the house back of Jiro. West's
grocery.
Prof. Pitin a ea , Mortons-Giip.-Itte
the closing exercises of Prof. Beach-am'.
school last night.
Robt. and John /Baton returned to
their houses near Moroi field to-day. •
It is rowed that,.an important event
will occur near here Sunday week in
which a citizen of our town will be an
important actor.
Work on the Baptist church here Is
progressing finely and its dedication
will be at no distant day.
Pleoty of new bright honey can be
had In the county , now, and you can
tell who has it by swollen eyes and an-
gry asra Sikare the Wet lit, and "did a 
tale unfold." I. A. B.
Preferred Locals.
614••••••••••W 
Hay, Corp, Oats, Bra%
Feed Inland Chirken-Feed,
%plc raisy Groot:is,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
We have our own
/wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
PREFERRED LOCALS
The secret of our sweetie-We attract
trade by contracting prices.
Bassett 4 Co.
Forget your own name but don't for-
get the bargains at Bassett it Co's.
Men's Straw Hate in endless variety.
The largest line of Children. Straw Hats
this side of New York at Shyer's Corner.
For a good amoke,try R. G. Dunn
AA I. Sold by J. B. °manes-rm.
Anctiier new line-of Ladles Fine Shoes
and Slippers at Shyer's corner.
"Come to the bower we've shaded for
you" at Bassett & Co'..
Rueching in endless variety Fan's
Parasols and Handkerchiefs, at Shyer's
Corner.
LOOK OUT!
for we are cutting
=o-vr.rra.
and they might fall on aoinebody. They
fall very heavy too, because they have
never been
CUT DOWN SO LOW
before. We handle everything kept hi
'There'. a light In the window for
thee" every evening at Baasett Lit
-"Drag Emporium."
Feeling grateful to my siffinily friends,.
awl to the olti patrons' of my proderee.
air, J. K. Armistead, for their liberal
patronage anti support, I desire to state
that they will alwaya find at my Drug
Emporium every thing' usually kept in
a first-ciam drugstore, embracing fresh
drugs, medicine4,--Cheillicale.4ye stu,ff,
artists material, toilet articles, combs,
brushes, perfumery. stationary,--etc.
I am daily receivilig trysts drugs, and
eniergIng my stock to 'sleet the wants
of every one Nil° may favor me with
their valued ortiere.,Country physicians
wilt find It to their interest to favor me
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for cash, getting a liberal- discOwit-try-
so doing, and can therefore offer them
opt-cial inducements.' I have joust added
to my stock a large and complete line of
Luytie's Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparations, whit+ I offer to llotubopa.
tilic physicians at the regular wholesale
prices and guarantee satisfaction. Ci-
gars and tobacco a specialty. Prescript-
ions carefully cowpounded at all hours
by- J. R. Arintiveatt-ttive-us a Raft.
Breese* Leavai.i..
IV
Our Millinery Department Is still in
full. bleat, notwithstanding the immense
trade we have had. New Stylish Shapes
added daily, also complete lines of Rib-
bons and Flowers still on hand. it will
not pay you to pass us by on this line of
goods this summer. SHYER'S FOR.
CROWDED OUT.
I r ret inform my many friends
that o the extra large invoices of
New Sum Dry Goods received with-
in the last few ays, we were forced to
.1.ore present ily, to abandon the pop-
leap cows r we have been run-
ning so long ant with such excellent
success. swiftly have baroins
been pouring in to I sat now our Im-
mense double rooms ar crowded to their
utmost capacity. Nev,, in •the. history
of our business career has such accumu-
lation of bargains beers placed at ottr
disposal. We can do it ankyou can
rest immured we will glee our Mende and
customers the full benefit of all we have.
'1'ry us at once. Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER.
Cor. Ninth and Main.
They keep on coming-Goods and
Customers-at Bassett & Co's.
You'll never miss your dollars If our
goods you buy. BASSETT & CO.
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a flrat class suit of clothes
go to
A first-class Furniture Store GORMAN'SWe guarantee both rives and goods.
We keep countantly on hand every
grade of
Netali.c and Wood CoNns and Caskets
and furnish them day or night. Res
member the name.
No 10, Main St., Hopkinaville, Ky.
The R. 0. 'Dunn AA I Cigar ta clear
Havanah Filled. Sold only by
J. B. G•LIIRIATH.
Novelties in Ladies anti Gents Collars,
Cuffs, Underwear anti lioeiery at Shyer's
Corner.
The way Of the world-Main street to
Bassett it Co's.
White Goode, Cream Goods, Tinted
Goods, Sombre Shades, Combinations
etc., at Shyer's Corner.
We strive heletisty in all our sales.
Basaett &
SATINES.
In this city In solid Summer shades ...Andrew Hall,Toe handaomest line of Fine Salines 
well as dirk colors, loweV than New
York cord, now on exhibition at Shyer's
Corner.
for good fits, fine trimmings and well
made clothes"; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suiting, and troueering to
select from anti prices ressonable. He
does strictly drat-class tailoring and the




No. 11 Seventh Street.
Exquisite things In Gent* Furnishing
Goods at Bassett it Co's.








ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends
Cheap! Chimp!! Cheap!!! "That's
what the dickey-birds say," a course
referring to Bassett it Co's. goods.
Smite the IL G. Gunn AA I full




Granite and Marble Monnaients!




A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boys' 'Clothing!
in light and dark 'Colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Backs,
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
taiummer Ulco tiainLig•
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the latest
shades. We have the most complete line of
.T.71\TDMIR;NATELA-EL
sTlilok we offer fully 25 per cent, less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
SEE OUR
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at :
 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, -$L00
We a offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at 
low prices.




Into the glaring error of believing
any man who says that he can make
or will make ally
131e tt 4Eti" 1=3'z-ices
Than we are making on our goods.
No man can buy cheaper than I do.
I buy for cash down, and we nail
the bargains No man can under
buy me. No man shall undersell
me. I claim to have the
Best Goods
Best Prices!
and just bear in mind thrbt we don't
intend to have any stand off or draw
in this fight. We tale no man's
dust, but here's our blow :-
Best or Bust!
I I.11B IA IIP 'X' I Mir M •,
Nos. 22 and 24 Ninth street.
EMIR 01'1 smoppio
GRANDUJUNBILEEsucsareR pkgAtsbesSeEttle7 Dt ment of the Northwesterny.iedliff.
iXOURSION RATKII FROM ALL POIN fa.
W U.WM11111.111111 W H. VA XOS.110oa•asoper JOHN a. *ILI
A
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tobacco Tanking:1, Coninist lerclats ill Grath Dulen,
SZV &NV! AND R. R. STEC, HOPKINSVILLM,
 IT.





ow ALT. MEN AT THUM P11111101111,11
That . le S Maasots• W. A. Wilgat, M. .
A mashy. W. T. Cooper. W 5 Daytona, C
W Metcalfe sad R. Walton Irony, with their
emaciates. hare ibis lay isomplled with all %is
power. of law is sli,11 caws wads sett ,pre-
v1•Issi. and have formed themselves Inee a rade
!.*(477rft?);a:hriMilart‘Cliable),4117".41:: ki,Z.1":
plane of Mildews Akan be 2=Neville. Mr.
Ita"Wert sad beams= be to promote
the econonereleA fa lad
n
rallasererMs Naserat wai-
ts of the may mod Waft at
Xenon. ky .
Its authorised meet le MAISS• /NOWA IS
hied M. "NM
.is Z111111111110 11111 MSS MIlleCtalMa-
=age Med la 
's of
lee record. yr% olsel reitollrlay a •prit,
mak ions shall eetatelle the premettred by
law. tinnily are pals. WM SW IM say Um
Ws i logjz, a •aainaseue=ibiesif Me esdubere.
Tlao aireaat eit at ha
bility to %violet lbe esepseniles Awl, uL, at
U.. 'ewe Itseirlineff la sweaty-eve
dialers
Tem presses paipwty ee lei newbars MOM DO







SATURDAY, JUNIL a. let*
LEGALLY ADJUDGED DEAD.
Vaisee I. oder the Lair Keieliog DMA,-
pearamene wed A beau mess
Just exactly how a nian feels when
the iaw has presumed him dead and
Wound up his earthly affairs can bet-
ter be Imagined than described, but
the courts are often called 11p011 tO
just such a 'Meg. As Lima ate prone
to terasionally disappear mystei tau-ly
and remain tlisapiwared for an ins
definite time, the law has wisely inter-
posed to protect those at home from
such eccentricities. Section '179 of the
law relative to &ea:Ft-teat-Wu-et
Mhos itrovidas "that if any person.
Who haft kireetikare been, Of 120W
tatilest of this State. has heretofore
gone from and not returned to this
State. or shall hereafter go from anti
not return to this NI lite for seven cou-
aasative years he shall be presumed to
be dead ualess proof -be made that he
was alive within that time; mid if let-
ters testamentary of of al miniatration
shall have bi•;44etr tried' hereafter be
granted upon the come of witch per-
son. all peyanonts of money and de-
livery of propevty to the executor or
administrator of such person by any of
the debtors of such person or ley. those
having eleerze. control or custoly of
property .autl effects to which such
person may Ia. ill :My wise e added,
shall be a bar to all actions or claims
of stick absent person. his lit•irs or as-
signs, against the person or persons so
-pay-ing or th•livering tit. ets.L"
"We have had several each adminie.
trations in the Probate Coml." re-
marked Mr. Wagner to reporter.
Mr. Wagner has presided over the
records of the Matsu, Court for over
.MERICAN BEAUTY.
eb. sr • mismsemew bee fil
Fewitelse Omen emit LeweliMMIIIM •
1Vhen the people of diet:tilted States
shall be deprived of the constant luaus
of !amigos blood from Europe they will
finally drrelli into a is •,I and reg-
ular Asserican typo. Tics peculiarity
will have as its distinguishing charac-
teristics slenderness of forma dispici-
tion gr ait muscular activity. ex-
treme nervous sensitiveitese remark-
able quietly% of intellectual appre-
hension and a general alert nets. These
ars, to a great extend. the character-
istics of the American Indians, tied
the White race become
thoroughly localized iti North America
Ii will conform to the type of the In.
titans in their chief pliveieal qualities.
That the a bites who have been in
-•e---oiloweriesi-feroa-Itor-mett rittione hare-
already begun to airtime the ILIP
data type of bodily tonfiguration hat
repeatedly been rive:otitisl mei de-
clared by tomtit-tent iihystologists and
anatomist The artists ho are eves
alive to the pecisliaritiet of form have
not failed to notice that a certain slen•
denten of figure has become so fat
characteristic of the Americans that it
Is never itted Rey pictorial repre•
Rentati011s, and the typical Yankee of
Ike caricaturist as we'l as the typical
bout herner is always__eliciern as a tall.
slender. muscular. nervous tuersonage.
It may not be out of place to add Le
the testimony of the eassiologist and
the artist on the*. teams_ that,of the
commercial man, which is fully cor-
roborative of their observations. Au
Importer of French and German gloves
said to -the %triter that such articles
intended for the American trade had te
be inseufactured expressly, because
the hands of the Americans are longer
In proportion to breadth than those oi
the typical Freittit and German people.
and the fingers as a rule are longer
and more slender.
tamaLY Yea•r-s•-aa"Lca•a-1141-6"°- IdaL--- Ergingh has 1.-livicn saitl to aliovrthil
recollection shout all of • the interest- there willinie day be a characteristic
ing events of that tribunal during that type of form for the American people,
time. He then referred the reporter and that-there will in consequence bc
to tho maarda be the $hww Casa Mra a type of American beauty. Already
Isabella Saaw took out totters of ad- the American women are being reeog.
ministration on the estate sof James ha- .1 ft* tin 111,4 in utailul ;it tht
Shaw. who had been absent from the world. The uncrowned queena and
State for eight years. All the proc- untitled princesses from the United
-essets ineident to the wind-ftr• of sr-- Si -- - -a Iry tatee are by the, force of their charm-
dead man's estate were gone through rapidly winning titles and social an-
with, the atiministratrix gave bond. premaey ;along the old world aris-
-ftw I" via. ts aralaalarfai-s .I. --1•4- and toeracy. But the Arne. tam, .. ...... u.
the proceeds ordered divided among are only in the infancy of their reign
the heirs. Ma Shaw, who was per- in the realms of beauty. They are te
anabulat ing somewhere on this limn- have their charms reeognized through-
dame sphere, go, word, In some way, out the civilized world as the queue:mot
°flaw- was-artiittla on. and turned LIP loveliness; and what the Egyptian
dis-
in St. Louie just as the proceed& of  m
.......fs._s 
woen_ were tat the world , for zuany_
his effects iwe about to centuries two to three thousand years
tribute.!. Ile visited the probate clerk a
office and examined the papers; he had
been adjudged dead by the court, and
Practise.] Art her Ghia
Think of SOS girls painting sior shells!
Thom shells am suirentied hum windows
Sill mantels by silkeu threads. or they are
used as breakfast or t German favors, It
alleg,ed that tleetaratiVe planting IS
more retuunerative titan any other branch
of art and is at the preoeut time mote
popular in refined society than piano
playmg or dancing. Another fad is eon-
bellinhing the table china with portraits
of the family tint relative& At ooze of
the large art institutions I found that an-
other branch of remunerative art wee the
designing of quaint anti artistic costumer
not akme for the stage, but for indoor oe-
Cantons of fashionable 'Demos. -Huston
Piet.
HOML
There lies a lathe eat, 01K. WILL
Wks, ate it* roar ding h.,$cb dweltleg's doa.,
ALAI peace a ith perfect rest Its boniso 1116.
Ti,...' yore itiWt. the pity of the sea.
as atilt.. s.ft beud, and MSC/we o'er,
AI it. ft.,* moat trudefly.
U.:dermal alai ...alai. maul our shaftitag yaws,
to where It lies, for from the olash mud roar.
Web quiet dada..., Warted . as It tkrougb warn.
bc‘ttt I u,ip..t.1•••I that to *mar
SOU*. I.. en: inensenger to goes-tura
Aral lelol the way to 'there thy loners* ealL
Ile were • te 1,5 li • arc, Ii ewe will mane
augrl, *thl thr,owb
tat.' tho•luttuite iced thee bone
-Liman' lionised hill to Hebrew Mereetiod.
What a Pelson Warden Bey&
The great ddficulty in the case of sal
well diapered ex-convieta uvula be re-
move] if the system under which they
are senteneed and discharged could tie
changed. If crirainaVwere sent to the
penitentiary wider a system by. which
they would be kept there if found to VS
incorrigible, and thus permanently err
eluded front rocietv tf found ex,rrigi-
WORTH 1,000!
TENTIMONIkte OF HOC FAULK, OF
SEMEN COUNTY.
B•eld Nut Tale *1,000 for 111-Me.
!tried of tafterii %ears' hafferteg
From 11yspepala.
A toralia, Gs , Jane U, if:Mi.-B. IL
B t• tialel", Allaillin. till -1.1cliileinell :
I bail weltered irons tiest terrible tilorese,
ds summate, for over .111tireu years, and
during that 'lilt. Irteci everything I
could hear of, awl 'petit over three
hundred shillala IH eh:helots' hills*: with-
out receiving the stightece bent At. I n-
deeti I, cutitlitUrti to woo worm.. F.-
wilily, after I dIrepaireell ial idealising rw- I
1
lief, a friend retsuutuendeti le K. 5 ,
illotatole 11101141 Bohn), and I began--e
using it ; not, hoe ever, exprottme tit be ,-
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ovi rkILIIII&F.
WS At 111.110/kli A311110•111t
MOSES WEST,
as • candidate dif of 4 kraal!. Coital)
ilertsuo, gra Ks iday liglasi, Mos
WIL •Itit ACT•ifItILS11 TO 
•••01.:PG k
D. WILEY,
a eaetildat, for Sherif of Christian county, at
the Auer t electiom MM. subject Me mum,
01 the Iteoublicas party
•
T. Hk141400t4. i; 




Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
c.k.aa.134:10 TiELlegaia-14.toXIL.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLIL TENN.
was tiatiaaleci tbat 1 was being benetitted. 
swig alb. ea .00 Tabus,' i• Hors. or,. 
the heads of reapermiLle fariner. am! .lealera. (ii
heliefittra. Alter tieing half boll rop Jodi,. ....nen rs.a  comes. , °oar,. immr...1 wk.., in at_oree at the
 raviolis.. of owaer, except slier. there IS MO latrine r, 64,1
and nha„, the ea"bowe was
 tiikiviirArb_Auir„44_4 4,04,4i TO 
then witiodu written orders aot uoure.
fell like a new man. 1 email not take























fact, the relief derived ft  it Is priori- a candidate for Ilse office of Judge of the I 
our,
hafalliritomlyt lisieklireitiVitl.hal I %wild hare of C011airma Pl
eas St Ike August. election.
Reopectfully. etc., 
1 toe sio W micro coun
try.
J. K. liA NT, natesisma
ee„ namiaai on lama,. mph viamt NAss III I II Irriot.lr 
Iris flaWk.-it large' fish insilk•
prowerevicipaeroll fied.or thleannitinNiatlisil eitaza- .Inaoitorea lahrkever :nuice
. 14,1:;11.1114. Hain t
Ali 
vire, A Ilk AUTIMILI/ALI TO ANSSiot trillk ---




A etratiae• experience of the pocket
pietism woral tiocurred some twenty
years ago. It ails ut Naples. People
generally in thcoeilas atairticel silk rocket
laseatecchkf. 1.-e...I of the error. e4
muslin which are affeettel 110wmfay. Art
v....Aineriette then at Naples, from whoin his
silk pocket handkerchiefs a ere stinetractetl
it, its many elavs. sewed strongly info Hie
and WoUld bee0the self suiporting cite 
to ""' anat. an" "ita la a ttnall, Ilk" For the blood, ism B. B. B.
was er, due tim,_chirago Timm fuer. a vise tin Ile CHUM nand him titer to a For aerofula, are S. B. B. 
as a esactid le for Judge of the court of l'oin -
woe roes, subject LO the &onus of shr Repo hi
view. -..._ _
Oysters ,a4 if eiretleir Time, was going home ime night from the aa'or kainey troubles, use 
B. B. B. Woe Ceilistahle
twiee in a day of twenty four hours, and.. 
For all blood poison, use li. B. It. 
Tobacco and VI heat Cesasimise
lea Merchant'. IllopkInevIlle, h I.
J W Mt...Gamete), Prerident. Directors. II. It 
Names, M Ill lbeirleh S. Si. ashes% T Cl
Oysters cantle+ ase _kart aaii„„o thea
tn.. - The .1.rgeonatit. Fleabite dieteuw, use B. B. B.
Ask your neighbor who has used 11...:
WE ,mm AuTlitiltIZE.Vilk_aallousti.
GEORGE G. BRADLEY.
knowledge of their habits. They feed 
tilir eruptitine, inaott-. lio-14. 
oept-when feeding. do they open their
turn of the tide, w awa er„,„ wea, atmaaat taututtaso ta 4i,, , tilled With sortificatee of wousler._.
rot illemiet. Kleetion hit Monday la Annual 
Haines, 0. Lipelsee, A.11. Hoak...
Mlire and atom-aria&
then just itt that oiliness preceding the An English analsst retain's- received R. B. of its merits. Get our book free a candidate for constame in lie tiers too ow
At no other time, ex- twelae oweimens of supposed butter,




they naturally attempt to fetal at regular
intervals, and as soon as their mouthe
are open the liquor is all last, the air
takes. US place. and tins oyster is covered
ith wathestr aconting- of Gime. - MC- is
the • first stage of decomposition, after
which the ovetee is of no amount. -Seat-
tle (W. T.) Poet-intelligetwer.
_
• The Preach Sollilleee Itefects.4.,
al_ Randy military_ writer. aL .De_
Fictrie, in art eesay in the education at
the Freneh infantry. makes rome iery
serious charges against the Frent•h sol-
dier. The hitter, he says in ttreet, has
a . ;ens ,n....1 .at well as ph-sea-el sk &Mot
gros.ly Maumee his otfices when out of
IL••-••,••14-.-i-•t:art•I•1 • and a' 41. 'tilebag I r't
bettrt floe-Military service, and, when or-
portufiny conies. sonct•als all trace of lie
Fes ot itic- Awn t an.
treatilartile. ithill a f.trtnight that
American was stdOlimi to the heart as he
eileseteargatine. After taking what ho
wanted be ,t•t the twelve plates in 'its
lalsiratorY. Next 'morning the lititta•r
leul f  ten and on o tw it
ri anti I. Thew; two-wesse ftdolter-titsed
and the others pure. Suspecting mice,
lie NV( tut 041st' MOM. containing
Or.. :tea some adulterated in variotni de-
greet'. Again the, pure butter was cleared
away. the aeltilterateel,,half eaten
and the nitwit ailulteratea only nibbled.
--New Tork Anti.
Water. iessoloo In Xeagleamd.
There- is an alarnittig se-gritty wattv
'n'tnany of -he 1 trge 4,was of 'irt•at
Britain, and I.iverpool and. Manchester
are Gureateced with a weter famine. In
view of this state t f things it is prepotted
to bring sea water to be used for baths
closets. watereig, oreets, tau:thing sewers
mi_d___eiting•tishing Jins _ _The_  scheme
nieets -ith Much -fav.or.-Ch;cago
ago the American women will be in thc 
Her
future,-N. U. Pita y sou:
-
there was no mistake about it, as the
records showed, lie also expressed
himself as- satisfied with the accurate
way the selministratrix hail Managed
the estate, she having paid his debts
and all expenses, save his funeral ex-
penses. He, however, subsequently,
In propria persona: nailed to have
that portion* at his estate, which had
been ordered deifributea, turned over'
to himself. He sets out in his petition
far that purpose that he had been *b-
eret from the State for eight years, and
under the laws of the State was pre-
sumably dead, yet he  desired to make 
proof that he was not dead, and further
. that he has always beets alive during
the years of hie absence' from the State.
anal is now alive arid in gpoti health.
proofs he desired, and the proceeds of
his estate. instead of 1.1.4 ming to his heirs,
were turned over to hint
Another case equally as interesting
was that of Mrs. -Sarah Conroy. who
took out letters on the estate of her
husband. Jahn. The latter disappeared
and was gone seven years. when hit
granttsl t.. tile II y if nun tier
tura be sociable and humane. he form..
ninny agreeable acquaintances in al 
an evening v iSif. The rule is a pint one,
-'wife-lout lam mtjodged demi aza toak- --
out letters on the-estate. Befoitesite 
It is  -11 letter at 1.rp away leas ing
parts cf the werld. the -. elitsior sour
had concluded the administration she 
kietels eIshitig y•si sta0
f rural- study, shadowed by the aunger than 444 stay r.r, long tleft oils. •
married weather man, and is now '
I' • th 1 - • I h 1 lo ti 
elm tree on the lawn, renderk eaves wonders if
 In% ()liver Wendell.
THE  viu.A_or
Some Fhilmanphical Obeer•stialn• Made
toy duller Hawthorne.
One of thtt !Mot entertaining peoplt
in the village is the doctor; for, how.
ever crotely lie may be allied with hi.
patient community. ae must also be. tc
thott. a man of tht
turd, for Mei Milliners.
The trade la birds for women's hats
-was enorroos last year That a single' 
Landau dotter a•iinittol -.hat he Isola
2.)00. a') A small lards af every kittel
and rolof At ...vne auet.on in one week
there were s 1.5)14 Iiir-is of Jett:Oise,
1,) Ietese•-•• ,e0
miog-14 s . -  th
and Soeth America. and 000 feath-
ered shios tram Mahe-New York Sun.
w . The time l'Ott spend with hilt 
a Wetter Financial Plan.
Will Surely not Is! thrown away-un- -Ilaw can I
 g' 'I my pnee oil Illy 114011We
less', indeed, you visit him in his pro. 
and her" he autked of the real estate
fessitmal capacity; !hen it will all de- ("ler' - -i•W hat is it actually worth?"
pend on cirrinnstanceik A doctor ir „st.‘en tiwwand .ionar,.•.
Alm-lira is vet s apt to taave-been a tray- -Then yeti lllll st list it at #10.000 and
eler, and, being an. American, to hay( gradually 1.,41110 II ww11.-
seen a great deal that an ordinary A week later the Mall t•ntertsltiT.allee
traveler misses. His knowledge of tit( and sits! -
Indite of his felflaw-creetures seems tr --Your saan O no aatiaL l'yall‘ liven ask
.ask; 
assist hirn'in observing facts connected 
ing 41#11,11 14414: allatill;:-toirl‘:•itter"ts;:„tnittwith their external enviropment; be it a'.tiirisit i '111.1, het s'eetilehoolV (der llie #12,-
and 
imparatively free front prejudices, 4;41•,.. ,,
his opinions upon things in gen- • 
:eetrent FM. Brisk:4.
eral are dictated by solid connuor




tends to sharpen his insight int< ,.. 
ins. rails sienna never Ise too long.
. . One tuitir was all that Mine. Recanuer
erteta
hAll wo desire full inforrinstIon about
Ilt! Called* Ilia ettre--441 Beedl Poisons,
Sena ti le to Sereetilmis S wettings, (leers,
Sores. ithemuatlent, Kitiney.Complakte,
Fitton-h. etc-. can iteettre by mall a
copy Motif 32 liege Illustrated Book of
Woutiere, filled with the most a' lei-
ful anti itiartaing proof ever before
known. Addreou, Boom HALM CO.
Atlanta, Ga.
nierniany'a Potato Freela
th•rulany. ill lier en up on' fields and
her clumsy, old fashioned agricultural 
5%:u%'. rates six ti .... a Wile dy p.attlee.4 as
the Unite! States, and. (Ii. Sigh she 
 -,. vtioran.11L5 large
share to aispews of, 111Ut'll of a 110•11 comes
Statte*._  American farmers
are not potai.1 raisers. they seent to think
the ena. tales too  .11 work to the
acre. • lint the y it-1.1 is comparatively
heavy. mid so le 1111!: as Pot enough 4'311 he





Foreign esehama, ludo tle. -fact that
rtte utilization or :quail coal. Lliewit
-slack." "arose:- been.; maim-
facuturest into briquettes or blocks of
compresews1 fuel is making c.insiderable
pi-ogre** in 'F.11.41310. ri sisele.1.1
other  perposes ticiptettes :Ire willow-
. n e s 
Vs.:glum thiv has been an iiiipiTtant iti-
dustrv for tear,. :111,1 tr,,atly
1.;erittalt Ira, Mad, :.zur•at III this
direction, awl even threatens to. 'tar,.
heobriquettes in Euglaat --I•ublie
Opinion/
e  fragrantaiy . the lilac--..bush under thi 11"in" migge••!'"ii tetn 0,11' "11"11 "Ili
d
to her former husband. She came very window, lie eons over the -latest dis• no
t be launched had ever isiceirres1 1., lior: - 
,
The Clo•Ing Venni. .
-near making a mieenteulation, how- ' . .. guest . A man should -tattier 
himself ti.
- coveries of scierice, and metuta
tesFew reali7.• that in less than twulve
ever. as under the law the presumably . - be-desired- r
ather than niake Limo If
I wisely and diseriminatinaly upon pole years a
. shall have eintereel upon a ticw
dea.d man has the right to materialize to 
common. • Mrs. M. E. W. Shersvood. 'reelt;try. Nappy. indeed, has 'Nall tile
it of the num who has lived in the clos-
ing years-of the Nineteenth century, Ile
I,a. sk  II loas.ivI fla' -malalm,,I nfltia'VelliOilts 
animation of .21otintaina.
M. Faye. lit,' well kti.wn Frenelt
astronomer, has ilrass ti attemtv in at it re-
estio itteetim: of the Frenelt .Vist.1.•my of
Sciences. to the at.tch vitt g.s.gical law
thattIs• ets ding of the terroared crust
goes on more rapidly under the sit than
5.1114 a told sulfa- . lit In g in artstues
that the crust Must thielsen till hr ticeaus
at a more rapid rate. and so give rise to
a swelling tip and dist, 44 ion of the thinner
irtien. of the critst - in other seorels, to
the
lbetne Journal.
at any tittle befere the distribution of
his effects to las ;heirs) anti claim his
property. It appear' that Conroy, who
was in Texas. saw a "final settlement"-
S
• Blue Book was publishea recently
containing last year's correspondence
on the slave trade. Colonel Schaefer.
the head of the Department Mr the
Suppression of the Slave Trade, states
in 1886 that in six months 36 persons,
many of them professional dealers.
-bad been -Whet by marl-martial/sr
buying or selling slaves; of these. 13
were eonelemmul, 4 aiiiptitted. 10
WPM tinder judgment and 9 were
relemted for want of evithissas. The
report as to lie pniztaisa of the
Home for Women Slaves in Cairo,
founited by the effort* of Mr. Clifford
Lloyd and Mrs. Sheldon Amos, is en-
couraging. In May, PM, 170 women
Joel been received into the Home. Illost.
(if Goon
and n few Abyardnians. According to
another report drawn up hy Colonel
Schaefer. in the twelve months pre-
vious to May, 146.1-that is. before the
Slavery Department took over the
working If the Manumission bureaus
- the number of slaves freed in Egypt
proper amounted I. 1.032. In the fol-
lowing year that number was in-
creased to 2,7a6, of whom a.7.:1 were
the property of Dongola refugee*. In
1883 there were 32 slave dealers in
Cairo; there are now only 4 or 5. and
they only net as - -Si. Jdfriali
(Jangle.
....••••111-4110..411
-A citizen of Missouri. who had
hoes a little put out in times by East-
con. Newspaper de/eta on *lie/stern
!miriade/Hs. wettish,* friend in this
rityt "I see by ing papers
you have killed *woman In
Hartford. Don't *end thorn
out hero"
MO.
notice In one of the St. bolds papers.
In which Sarah Con-roy. as atiminis-
matrix of the estate of John Conroy.
give all persons Liu-ing demands
against the estate notice to prevent the
same for allowance or be forever
bat=red. Mr. Conroy wrote to St. Louis
to ascertain what it all meant, and the
letter Was turned over to the attorney
of Mrs. Conroy, who wrote him ex-
plaining the situation, charging him
with having abandoned his wife, and
informing' him that lie would be sir-
-rested. theoeffenee- heinea a erimina
one. Mr. Conray eat teak heard of
afterward. but if -he had come to St.
Louis he would have gotten his prop- ,
erty back.
Another case equally/t. peculiar wee
that of Martin al sera whose estate was
administered upon by W. B. Thomp-
son. MIIO,. ct..a.ppe.. .1 Irrlei 
rr heard of, and his Ira: illviried
among his heirs. -st. Loots Gtebe- ---ThOre is -saline be a man in Lead- skeletons have Issai found within the
Democrat. Col., who can tell by th.• tingling space of two !Miele,. theme 
one of
• 
sensation in his lingers alien he walk' the largest known.. 
Chicago Ilt•rald.
tice literature and art. II-- is amiably
skeptical. and he is cheerful by - Aforce 
-- -. -.--
. in Immense Stir.. /tope.
of professional habit; you may inter. A win- 'r s lidf 1 it- III •I and
- at- el"! ae.ear hii"5 I't .i'n, -env o-ne-f.hurtit 11 I 1.1 ' i I:, it't ti-:Irl,-nnifl:rt
n2;is‘. ;in.'
regircely SUrprise ill ill: and lie will w : i ...ig.t.tig Se% 4.11 and one-balf bons, h
as
easily detect in you, an.1 demurely been manufactured at liatesIniad. 
Eng.
satirizes. any tendency to indulge in land. Tlicte are six 
strands of itinen,n
the Munch:pistol vein. Ile is not I wire e:wli 1 11
 It, the breaking strain id
wealthy man. and most .1 his fees are On, wh"11' is'
ing 177i tons. and -that .1
paid in co ttttt utdities other than coin, "'de; " ir'' in
 tiw r"l"' 12114"ns' I" Ihe
When they are paid at all; vet he ha' aliUTT il".1L.,,,.Thi': Itam":1:'''‘11.,al
w it la" b"
enjoyed his life. and has the conscious- as i. ra a "--.rY ." ''''"'" ...--̀33----
ca.
nese of having been of some benefit te. 
York °Sum
his fellow creatuno. if ,milv by remov- - • 
A Heat Cow. 
.
ing -them tau a happier sphere. But. it Evidence ex
ists that glad mutes:ire not
he be tiw best man in the village., the confined
 to th.• human race. In 3
reitotoli is. it must be conies-ea because 
fartnera, le•ra fur tWIls I' years Was a eow
jit_briullgrs_lii_ ii only in, i h,, 4,e).„,ta.,,A. a
 Melt never ga Si' any signs i.f 11144:111-i1):.
anti „h„,,,., .., i.ii•iii attempts at Viwurg
fonsto his mind and faculties and hit ,,, 1 onlv en a feeble guttural,
higher sv inleathies have a far witlet Not Iii t...tam- aotiormal 4..411.1 la. oliartIV.1-1,1 is
ran ae. 11.' resides tier,' loceaU,e II( i s ' 'the ears tea in toe coral organs. Kest, a
was born there, aml because a man Budget.
who hair' surveyed existence in its Ma.loultou Skelvtons.
latlyer aspect ean not }setter than
hi,, 0,,1ng year.; ' where 
hi., The It•ittuekii.... tit. rill Florida. is said
IN' remarkable: rich mastoelon re-
bags. Americas Jihearizina
tinnu,".I • r t et ti • ek I- are
they sii t Tons. Not Its., than IS
*
over a botiy. of ore. lir is a living
mineral detector. His powers are said
to have been thoreughly tested. and
has earned large sums by his peculiat
gifts. but his fondness for faro keeps
hint poor. __oat
-The Yonkers Givefte says "it Is tht 
iliaddan that smuttier for girls to rut
cheeks iteetead of kissing:* They will
Noon get .o el 111.1 mition. for the boys
can't milord to shave every day.
ses 
and reliable Medicines are the best
to depend upon. Acker's Blood EL.
!Grime been prescribed for years for all im.
part ties of t he Blood . In every form of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it IS
lavaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.
H. B. GARNER, Ilepailitsville, Ky.
If Mr. Ilepew is worrying over any-
thing at all these beautiful spring days
he is probably worrying over this mom-
Naomi question: "Can my friend Blaine
deliver the goods?"
Renews Her Teeth.
Mrs. Phiebe Cheeley, Peterson, lay
Co., Iowa, tells the following reinarka-
bie stout, the truth of Which is vouched
tor by the residents of the town:. "I
am 73 years old, have been troubled with
kidney complaint and lamenew for
Many year.; could not drew myself
without help. Now I am free front all
pain and sorenese, and am able to do all
my own housework. I owe my thanks
taltleriiic Bitters for having renewed
say youth, and removed completely all
disease and pain." 'I'ry a bottle, We
$1s at Harry II Garner's City l'har-
KEW.
*Ise of Rata Drops.
Variations in the size of rain drops ar.•
dependent inset the tlifit•renees in the
height from cc lid they have fallen Lnd
1,1 OW 411111.111:: of at nunspheric olisturlo
mire pi-kiss:tit at the t'  If fallen feea
a eteat Laiant _the drops stiffer gradeal
divt-ion into tmtaller and smaller par1s.
moil they are (-obverted into a mist, la
ealrui weather, with the lb mils near the
earth's surfaec.. the drupe are large an
heat'3•:--Cliicago
For catarrh use 11 S.
For rheumatism, use B g, it.
AtiG
!MK




38tk Year Spring Term B.
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN AIL
DEPARTMENTS. --
I La ger aalta-Zugliali, Latta, Greek.
!french. mei German
I: Sciatica-Mental. Moral. awl Physical.
11. ENO I S LINING-A pplir.I Mathematics'.
4.
dial Arithmetic. and Rook keeping.
  I, Nowa •t, I .4regro - (Deosgard,- especialiy.
rcr teringitrne11711171-TImor wins esp.,. totem It.
- -Theory and Practice of Teaching. Normal0 Methods, Graded Schools, School Government,selsool Amur...meets. Teacher's institutes, etc.-6. ?RV ill A Tore 4 Ww-Plrrirairr-FitatiCont
'leading. spelling, Writing, Gemmel.), bruit-
' Inetle, 04,
7. Mum.' and tilt,
Ii, Two 1.1 ' Social:11M -tray Read.
--uniel1wasmataia..-11mulatioa-and Debiting.
II. Daily Heading and Writing carmine* for
pupils in All Departments.
It WORK the I ones@ challenge com parasols
with an• ft.ther ilret•clam ...Alter or rchool -
• Monthly Reports mint hi parent. an.. guardians
xxisztaxtr.es' Niv are" int ctuine5,
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iie  nrairirertnv treat
os-d. The nein
Hi crime and et
ell upon a stick,
egro's story
ii telfoi It cool
most so •incii
S W.AR=1-30-7-TS=
ronserlif linpkuborille Warehouse, Itailread re
el, betas.'" 15th and Ilth, iloplikundia„ k
Carrill I atteation yucca to remelted and lung au Toist
iose. lionailfaul to or. Ldwral ad-
vance/g oo Toiowirt pg store. Gond quitrents for teams sad 
ssamst•re.
MITT M LIM IR,
I.arge atock. Well Aiwa-Wel. Pri. - Low. -Wo
rk a Specialty.
NEVER fAIL5 TO CVRE 
itoth moors admitted to the Stiol MU and
5111AI 013 INgtikt
ISA it;inv:Xtitiegr.:1 gee. i'up.I. entielgrein
Wecitisthin Room.. rounf ladle.' i
iun  
oard with
/A/40 ALL. DISEASES of Ito until theclos th •
achmdon ot:ainuary ran, And re-main-
,
• /40 BEAST
o • 11114M01013 in • One, sill
reeeiveone nuonth's tuition free. Timis Won.
nit All, ror further particular*. c•talogiaca,
Ma CAN B REACKED BY AN
Etc. address JAMES arp01111:11.a.
E
tystikinkilac)._goitIOS  Pest. in. It. i.e PIIICOMM. V.









THE ONLY IOrAutzu Cotton 
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en ',clef we, if is 1 iii art and literatur.•,
that the ui Id has , set know-n - -Albany
Journal.
Petrified Lust of Wend.
loelritiocl loaf of bread WWI reeentiv
dug lap at Actuebstia Station. near Pitts-
burg. being found at a depth of tw cis e
feet beneath the verrfnee of the earth end
hetteittli art atoaratt forest of lot•ust truss..
The I. of o u 'cc in the isesession of Henry-
.5rmstreng. who intends to have it male
into paper weights --New York Evening
%Vial&
Al nithArrely toolot
what is ',imposed ta he a Conesterite
Kola vois elm I in an ash 
.ktlanta IT a cr.1..rod bey :111,1
so14 for it:to. It is s.tel that only -it
It cotes vv. te to the Confed. r-
ate eiivertitiletet. and if genuine ties
specimen w,nai,1 Is• eesay Nw
NVoil I.
Amateur l'hotogrAphp!
Amateur Photaaraplier to a,,,drown-.
Ing Inall I-I ! I say, my friend. hold on
for a te before. you go down for the
Mist time. Y,itfrii ebett. the 'drug,
gle splendidly. and I want to make jusi ,
one more emu eure. - Jucke.
A tepenting cannon--7-mvented lay
Gruson has leon tried tit Brosischart. in
Belgium. a Melt can throw twenty-seven
shots a minute.
Worth know ing.
Mr. W. IL Morgan, merchant, Lake
Cityoirla.. Was taken with a severre
t•old, attended with a distressing cough
and running into consumption in its
!last stages. He tried many so-called
popular cough remettiert anti steadily
grew worsea-Was redeye.' in-ffiett, had-
difficulty In breathing and was unable
to sleep. Finally tried Dr. King's NeW
Diaisovery for Consumption and found
immediate relief, and after using about
a half dosen bottles found himself well
and has had no return of the disease.
No other remedy can show so grand a
record of cures, as Dr. King's New Die-
eovery for Conteimption guaranteed to
ilo just what Is claimed for it. Harry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy.
'rhe supreme court of Missouri sen-
tenced Maxwell, the muelerer of l'reller
30 be hanged duly 1.1.
vo. ass-
4i6 the ebildrein. They 
are es-
pecially liable to sudden
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
me. We guarantee Aeker's English
Remedy a positive cure. le It saves
hours of anxious witching. t Sold 
by
II. II (airfare, HoekinsvIlle, Ky
Experts. it i- -and bow- Valtie perfis t
ruby of tiro karats as I ning tell thilicel
valualde than it &anima of the
litell411t. A perfect ruby Seeing to
he the rat est of 10 gems.
.N.,r•:v ay has a bat tali. at of armed
skitters. ale. numeuver noddy di the ice
oe snow. Their "hates are • is inches
Hine long.
Antataininsis was the name gis, is to a
slave amuing_the Ilona/to whit Vollt4 elll-
ployea iut writing-far LH master.
Light cares squeak, great ones are
duni b. - Seneca.
-ea .
Atatenattat Purgative Peas are -smear-
coated and plespant to take. For ask
by II. It. Garner.
-sses-es
In a fire in the Ntimdine Hotel, at
necktie'? at 3 o'clock Tuesday
morning. eleven lives acre  lust.
_ -
Fooimgiplgaiinst it;
thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption. Coughs. etc. Did yeu ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It 14 the beet
preraration known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on • positive guarantee at 10c., 50c.
it. B. Garner, ilopkinsville, Ky.
• .1114••-
There were so many prohibitionists In
Indiana last week that that city could
have proudly claimed to be the lenion-
alt' of the world.
T. 1. N. C.
Don't antler any longer, but use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
only Infallible cure on earth for all forme
of neuralgia and nervous allt9111111011no-
box. :soil by all druggists. 
At This Office./Langton Root Medit•Ine Wanes.-turers, Naeliellle, Tenn. 50 ON1111 PI!
DR. W. K. NISBET
4 UT 4.1" prof t.,41.41111 WrV t44 the 
people of
llopktnor Ole and vicinity.
-01'Vrelt-
- - !-NEV Com'ill_Cadets.
arne City:-Aarmacy,
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
- of Ow InriCto.t 31 I I III...I ifSI/t irt the city,
CHESAPEAKE, ('HID riew and
-A ti -
Complete In All Its Departments
11 II . ii Arm of.o. .t t1 Esoer *444.1142_n11nny 14.tarll 
14 di,. 1**41.41 droll Irlul• ,•
W4nster, konturky. ha, la* purchased Or. • Interco. Os Door proprbrior 
of th• upw nous. Ili
all,,., all ION rliprrirla• sad Madly to IlarrrSar, If puasIbIr, it. 
high rrputatiou If It,. .1,1 Sr IRA 1.4' (al,
Oraling.coloporucr seol b4 krypton
 Solli11oter1111.11. Co.  Purkfresh Drug_and Medicine 
•ed *lack of thy twat quallty In .it .i..partusenta of tie trade, at the prices 
Drugs. Paints and
011‘pfevery t ‘4 INaVVILL1•110' 4.:K1.2:11114ATKI/ I. A INT44. Patent 
1114•11111.-4
&hues' sad Waal popular ha NIAN
The°Soll Trunkese.g







Over Gaither's 'Drug Store.
It If E•iti.zion •czy
'mini-WW1 -
Cur C Irry snit 74n
Drs. Fairlei,h &lacy,
Physiciau iSups.
frier Mb and Wain
STTOMNIER11.
1,0 Pr: .1..TITKA..150. 1,121.4Til),.1n




litgrairoviiia LOMB. No. ff. A. F. • A. 0.
linen Hopper. IV. N.
emata at MadisSIG HAIL lid slat




And All Points .to
Arkansas and
TOXAS
Through Tickets are now as Sale. Callon or
address
4 , B. F. m rrco ELL,









T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
15111. *n4 1111017 etitnlo• an4 an.pl• 
noconsmoda
tlou for Ii01.11011. j.. 141 attention given II/ furnish






Irate. I entral ( it+
irreras at itionella hie
femora klumellville
Arrives at Adalrville
()rubor & Nashville R. R. Co.
Wirt!! 5(115 1).
Mixed.
2:40 p, eMile •. m.
lB p. 0:iOs. on.
6:11J p. tn. I :In II. M.
i 1010 5,51.
11E40 p. m
. 40 a. in.
0; 20 p m
NORTH ROPSO
Adairville IS.141 • m
:coo 8.111
A memo at RumellvIlle 14 2:1 II III
t4.00 p. m
twaves Russellville 7.05 a. in. MAL a. to
A•414 es Central city It 05 a. m It.. p. m
%Melee at Owensboro 10.45a. M. ti p.
.1 T HARAHAN.Gen. Many.', Loiloo ille.
. K. II. MANN Supt.
Owensboro. K
 ,..... a •Wlee utmost Dalian rams,
The Light Draught Mesmer





WIII leave Zanesville. I Canoelton daily
except 14,.ndav, nt it m, makIngaur.
osinneetioh: with the II., R. & N. R. R.
Returning, Irs, PS anneltnn daily at Si. p
ni., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 11 p..
ariatitif TINS CARD.
1044041 C  Its . m. Maar'
Loaves tiwensboro . .. 6 p. m, sharp
Fare Boo, for round trip or illseday, lint nog
respoisathle for stores purchased by thesteward
• SNI. DKR. Agents
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and L.argest Hotel in the City.
mat*. 11111.110 to 44.00 Per May.
acoording to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel




- too, of ch.. nisi .0 Night by










Howe tit the very Witham.
Jiinesesd I. H. Jones. All
Polite atsd Skillful Kerber&




ORIRNTAUCHAPTIO4 NO. It., K. A.M.
... Thomas Wringer, II P
• stated ...invocations Id Monday of em b
month at Newnan. Hall.
MIN /RN 'AMMAN DEIRT NO.11, 11. T.
Sr. Kt. Thos. Rodman, R. C.




Joel. Lauder, IR gest.,
Mena &laud 4th Thursdays sash meal& at
.1. I. Landes' ..Nee.
nooTuwcutnavtLIMW/11111111P71/1Else-
K. LipsUoe.cateicoesseler.
Meets at 1.1),.), P. Hall, Id sad Mb Meade, le
each Meath.
CHRISTI AN LOMAS. NO. Pik SOP H.
IL M. .1aderems, imitates%
siesta tat and sal Tuesday is ellell Meath at
MM. Andel...mi.+ Hall.
Th., rink der rail El scum leas Shoe la the
SI oil made without larks or nails As et•lish
and durable an Here cording or It41 and hay-
ing no tack. or nails to wear the stocking or
hurt i he feet. nutter them an eonifigetable sad
aa a hand-wowed sh.m Hey the
immune Salem stamped oft bill 
"W. L. Dougla• se Shoe, arrante.1.-
1114 411111.11r., the owls-
itai awl only hand Peered .• It It *low, 44 It
equals r u,tom • meole ,tiors ,•eve,nie from NI tote.
IIT lit. MOIIGILAN st.atiessom is un-
equalled for hear) vicar
W. L. 111011'11LAN SC emus is wont by
all buys, an t It the lest school shoe in the
world
All the shove goals are Made IS I:oagrer.
Button Iln4 Lace, ant if not N.1,1 II your dodder
write W. to trortas.mt. Broca tem.
Mace.
Frahkel & Sons, Arta, Hopkins/rills.
-*--*ravneme•amesNOWnitosknWwwvammsa.r,-- -.Wage.;
••
svarAiiisam whoa. NO.*. g. OF r.
le4sIge merle the 4.1 and 4th Thursdays In ev-
ery month al iiiiera
ENItUWMKNT RA NR„ R. or P.
I.. It. Davis, Pree't.
Meets It Monday ia every nioath at K. M.
A eilernerea Hall
IL NIGHTS OF TH • HOLDZSI GROOS.
V. W. k raid', N.C.
Meets the lat an.1 3.1 Fridays In garb witietli
Is basement of tufeberiand ereseywrias
church
ANCISNT Olisgit OF 1.1111ITSD WONJUIssa.
W. H. Lea. M. W.
Time of meeting, hi and Ith Temsdars et Mr•
Casey, Beate &
(Math RIVER 1.0001. NO. se, 1. 0 0. p•
A. ft. Caldwell, NO.
theta every Friday night at I. O. 0. I. Hall.
111114111C1 INCAMPMENT.1.10.111. I. 0. U.
F. r Ileadersos, C. r.
Lodge meets let aad Id Tiniest's, sight" at I.
0 0 P.11.11.
ORDRIS OF Till IRON LULL
Jobe Moityos., P. C. J.
-114..e.With *winged*, Is each 'Beath et Jobe
Moay ales
ri•OMMIIMAlf LODGE, NO IN, PAUMIRTSIL•
 . Or 1111111111A.
Mew trd Marley night et I. 0 O. r Hall
COLORED LOIKI ZS.
UNION BINSVOULST
end Id Monday evening is cse
filiont h. t L omega, at their lodge room, Main
street, oramod story over Hower hod Overdue -
er's building. IL. McNeal, Presidert; Ned Tot'ace, Sec'y.
rassoom LOMB, NO. Is, U. I. F.
Meets let tied Bed Treeday 'Giblets Natell's
Hall. Court street. S. 11.0i ash W. 14; L. II. 
Harlow% Weeretary.
MUSAlsORA TIIMPI.R, NO. 1111, a. .ir V.
Meets 11.1 and 4th Tuesdays in earn month la
IT. It. F. Hall Postell's Week Court atreet
Augusta Moses, W. I.; cowrie Hanks II. l'
Ratko eaaby, Secretary
HOPK INSTILLS LODGE NO, MC U 1.1 O.
0F0, le
Meets Ind anti Oh Monday eights at limner
Sail ihrershiser's Ha Ii Male eireet. Charier
Jesup N. Cl; William Uray, V. 14; H. W. Wave
PS; Willis. Clark N. F.
MYSTIC "TIE LOINIZ NO. 111116, 14. N. O•
OF F.
st and It'd Wednesday eights of firer
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as', wintiga
In horses, ita
sure cure,
the universe
cure any ailn
an external
ceram per bot
sit ta,
"Say,"
a to the
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